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IMPORTANT POINT : French Foreign Minister Claude Cheysson makes a pobrte
US- Secretary ofStateAlexander Haig listens daring ttadrsecond day oftalks at tbeState
Department Saturday.

Begins visit today

Raomaydebateissue
)fU.S.arms with Zia

• NEW DELHI, June 7 (Agencies) —

*

idian External Affairs Minister P.V.
lara&imha Rao will begin a five-day visit to

aki&tan Monday where he is likely to discuss

i* rearming of the country by die United
laics, Informed sources in New Delhi said

ie U.S. decision to supply arms was top of
3c list of subjects Rao was likely to take up
•ith President Muhammad Zia ul Haq and
areign Minister Agha Shahi.

Indian Prime Minister Indira Gandhi has

ften said India acceptsthat Pakistan must be
ble to defend itself, but is concerned at the
uantiiy and sophistication of the U.S.
capons it will receive.

. The two countries have fought three wars
• lice partition in 1947, and normalization erf

relations has been a slow process. As well as

expressing concern about the U.S. arms sup-

plies to Pakistan, Mrs. Gandhi andherminis-
ters have warned against Pakistan developing

nuclear weapons. She said in April that if

Pakistan made atomic weapons her govern-

ment would respond in an “appropriate
manner."
Pakistan has denied that it is developing

weapons and said Its nuclearprogram was for

peaceful* purposes only. Rao said he looks

forward to useful constructive talks in

Islamabad winch will likely cover Afghanis-

tan.

Mrs. Gandhfs government has stopped

short of outzqjbt condemnation of the Soviet

military intervention in Afghanistan.

*Operation June Bride9

12Filipino students held
MANILA, June 7 (AFP) — Government
•aunty teams have rounded up 12 more
ilipino Muslim students, bringing to 19 the

jmberofarrestsin connection with“C^era-
jn June Bride" an alleged terrorist plan of

sassination, bombing and arson.

Official palace reports Sunday said intel-

, jence teams have also captured an addi-

-owl cache of grenadesand other explosives

tended for use in bombing missions in

tiro Manila in time for the June 16 presi-

aitial elections. Authorities said the opera-

on was pan of a coordinated anti-

nremment drive agreed upon between

^position leader Bcnigno Aquino and Moro
arionat Liberation Front (MNLF) leader

or Misuari.

. National Intelligenceand Security Author-

r (N1SA) reports said “Operation June

F

iiyal adjusted
By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH. June 7 — The Saudi Ara-

an Monetary Agency (SAM) Sunday

•nounced the adjustment of the rival rate

aimi the dollar, taking the new SAMA
ritj level to 3.40 from 3.39 as its selling

ice" to the commercial banks. The new

liar selling price for bank customers is

w 3 40 42.

The devaluation move by SAMA is the

jenth this year and is in line with its

hey of realignment of the rival's value in

:e of the recent dollar advances on the

ropcan exchanges.

« Financial Roundup on page 10)

Rl

;w missile unveiled
\RIS. June 7 I AFP) — The curtain has

l raised at the Paris air show on a new-

able anti-aircraft missile that specialists

*iH be as formidableas the Soviet SAM-6
ilrs — but 100 times lighter,

ie missile's maker, the French firm

ra, refen to it with this phrase: "A
nd-io-air system of combined anti-

aft defense based on very-short- range

iles"
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Bride" called for the assassination of Presi-

dent Ferdinand Marcos, Defense Minister

Juan Ponce Emile and other high ranking

officials as well as the bombing of govern-

ment buildings, media institutions, univer-

sities, airand bus terminals and election pro-

ducts. Government reports said one of the

suspects, Abai Balindong, 32, had admitted

involvement in the liquidation plan and led

authorities to the bouses of other suspects.

Allegedly seized in various house raids

were 10 fragmentation grenades, six minia-

ture grenades, two anti-personnel mines, 40
electric blasting caps, 20 detonators, and
three bags of sodium nitrate. Meanwhile,

manifestoes were being circulated in the

Manila mosque accusing the government of

“arbitrary arrests, torture and intimidation of

Muslim students." A manifesto signed “Mus-
lim Students” said they were victims ofperse-

cution and that the explosives were “

planted."

In southern Philippines, the country’s Mus-
lim region, an eight-year war is going on. This

is the first time, however, that Manila-based

Muslims have been arrested for direct

involvement in anti-government activities.

Cessna leads

in air race
NEW YORK, June 7 (AFP) — A team of

pilots from Luxembourg was the first to finish

the first leg of the new Paris-New York-Paris

'Transat” air race when it landed its Cessna

Ceoturian monoplane early Sunday at the

airport In Bridgeport, Connecticut, about 60

kms northeast of here.

The team was identified by race organizers

only as “Stoll and Alvisse." The small

propeller-powered planes, some dating back

to the 1930s, made staggered take-offs from
Paris* Le Bourget airfield starting Saturday.

A total of 85 planes, flown by teams from

1 5 countries, were registered in the first ever

round-trip trans- Atlantic air race. Com-
petitors mil be judged according to the size,

classification and ideal performance levels of

their craft.

Two French women pilots, identified only

as Lacoor and Duval, flying an Italian-made

Parmavia biplane, were the first to land in

Reykjavik, thejirst stop-over on the course.

A French Falcon jet arrived second, but

withdraw from the race as it was the only

plane in its class.

Among the most historic of the Transat

planes is a 1930s De Havilland biplane, the

Rapid Dragon, flown by Frenchmen Pierre

Pague and Jean Sabot.

Some of the planes stopped in Scotland

before landing in Iceland's capital. The next

step for some will be stops in Greenland or

Canada before heading to New York.
;

Meanwhile, a number of the larger planes

in the race were still waiting to take off from

Le Bourget,where Charles Lindbergh landed

his spirit of St. Louis plane 54 years ago to

make the first trans-Atlantic flight.

Although the long course of the transat

race is considered dangerous for some of the

smaller, older planes, no team has ran into

any difficulties apart from a few complaints of

being tired.
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Bushplans

Paris visit
Cheysson concludes

talks in Washington
WASHINGTON, June 7 (AFP) — Vice-

President George Bush will visit Paris June
24 to “establish direct contact with President
(Francois) Mitterrand at an early date,” Sec-
retary of State Alexander Haig announced
Saturday at the conclusion of talks with

French External Affairs Minister Gaude
Cheysson.
The announcement was made to newsmen

as Haig and Cheysson reported that a wide
identity of views had been achieved in- the

course of their conversations. The talks were
the second phase of Cheysson’s three-day
visit to Washington. Both meetings lasted

two hours.

Haig said that he and Cheysson were agreed
on five main points:

1. There should be no foreign intervention

in Poland and the Poles should be left to

determine their own future.

2. Namibia should be granted indepen-
dence soon on the basis of United Nations

Resolution 435 “with necessary elabora-

tion.’*

3. Diplomatic efforts should be continued

in the Middle East to settle the short-term

problem of the current Lebanese crisis and
thelong-term problem ofpeace in tile region.

4. The Atlantic Alliance is Ihe"fundamen-
tal anchor of peace and stability” in the

Western world.

5. It is imperative that Soviet forces with-

drawn from Afghanistan.

Cheysson told the newsmen that complete

accord had not been readied on economic
and monetary questions of interest to both

the United States and Europe.
Alluding to the U.S. policy of maintaining

hig interest rates to combat inflation, which
has led to a rise in die value of the dollar,

Cheysson said that decisions by one country
that affect all other members of the Western -

Alliance should be discussed beforehand.

Cheysson told French journalists sepa-

rately that the rise of the dollar's value and
high interest rates were now the principal

points ofefifferoftee between Washington&5d
Paris.

The minister said that the "rise of the dol-

lar has represented for us a third petroleum
shock.” He was referring tothetwo previous
rounds of sharp oil-price increases imposed
by the Organization of Petroleum Exporting

Gauntries (OPEC).
Cheysson’s meeting with Haig completed

his schedule erf talks with U.S. officials. Since
his arrival on Thursday, Cheysson has met
with President Ronald Reagan, Vice-

President George Bush, Treasury Secretary

Donald Regan and Commerce Secretary

Malcohnn Baldridge, as well as with Haig.
Cheysson announced that he*would meet with

Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko in

September, probably in New York at the
general session of the United Nations Gen-
eral Assembly.

\

RECEPTION: King Khaled received the Ruler of Bahrain, Sheikh Issa ibn Salman A1
Khalifah at his residence,m Geneva Sunday where he stopped over enroute to an official

visit to the UJK. beginning Tuesday. The stock picture above shows the two leaders.
Shrikh Issa was also at Geneva airport to welcome the King.

Royalvisit to emphasize
Saudi-British relations

By a Staff Writer

London Bureau

LONDON, June 7 — King Khaled1
s

three-day state visit to Britain, beginning
Tuesday, will be the second by a Saudi Ara-
bian monarch within the past 15 years. The
first such visit was made by King Faisal in

1967.
Saudi Arabia’s ambassador here Sheikh

Nasser AJ-Manqour has said he is confident
that King Khaled’s visit w£D have a deep
impact on bilateral relations.

In an interview withArabNews and Okaz,
Manqour said the king’s talks will center on
three aspects — political, economic and
military. On the political, he said, “The
Kingdom doesnothave anyspecialpolitical
problem except that it has adopted the

Palestine cause as its first and last issue”.

He, however, hoped that Britain will play a
positive and effective role in settling thfe

issue, especially when it takes over the
chairmanship of the European Parliament

eu die end of the current month. The ambas-
sador added that “the British understand

this issue very well,butwe don’texpectany
miracles from them”.
In regard to the economic aspect of bilat-

eral talks, he said, they will receive priority

in view of the deficit in Britain’s balance of
payments with Saudi Arabia,which reached
£ 1 billion SR7 — billion last year. He
added that Britain is striving to boost its

exports to Saudi Arabia and to boost the

area of activity of its companies in imple-
menting the Kingdom's Third Five-Year
Development Plan, mainly after the fall of
Pound’s value.

Asked whether Saudi Arabia will ask

anything in exchange for widening the area

of economic cooperation between the two
countires, the ambassador said: “We do not

want any price, nor do we have anything

except the Palestine issue. We, however, do
not want others to interfere in our affairs.

We want them to respect our traditions,

systems and religion, for we regard their

traditions, systems and religion, for we
regard their traditions, systems and relig-

ion. In our relations with any friendly coun-
try, we take into consideration the fact that

it is a friendly country, andh is expected of a
friend to be most understanding of the
issues of a friend*

.

Manqour expressed Saudi Arabia’s bitter

feelings over the propaganda appearing in

the British media which always try to harm
Saudi Arabia. He said, “they speak of press
freedom, for which we have regard; but
freedom should not harm others, and espe-

cially not friends. You can enjoy a piece of

music in your house provided it (toes not
distrub your neighbors. You can carry on
your religious rites but you should not try to

criticize or undermine the faith of others. If

you really want others to respect you, then

you must give them your respect”.

In this connection, it should be recalled

that the British Broadcasting Corporation
(BBC) had announced its intention to
screen an anti-Arab Jewish film next Wed-
nesday,‘‘atatimewhen King Khaled will be
dining with the Queen ” But, after Arab
protests and pressures from the British

Foreign Office, theBBC rescinded its deci-

sion.

Regarding the purchase of British

weapons, the ambassador said this will be
included in the discussion. He added that

Minister of Defense and Aviation Prince
Sultan held a discussion with British Prime
Minister Margaret Thatcher, and it was
decided that a Saudi Arabian delegation
will come to Britain to review British arms
and then to place an order for the King-
dom’s requirements.
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200 die
in Indian
railroad
accident
NEW DELHI, June 7 (R) — Navy clivers

joined a search Sunday for survivors of an
accident in the northern Indian state of Bihar
in which 200 people were feared killed.

Seven coaches of the passenger train

plunged into the Kosi River Saturday near
Samastipur, more than 200 kms (125 miles)
from the state capital of Patna, the Press
Trust of India (PTT) reported.

A railway ministry spokesman in New
Delhi said at least 80 bodies bad so far been
recovered, but there was as yet no official

estimate of the total number of casualties.

Tbe spokesman
,

said navy divers bad been
airlifted to the spot. He said it was not
immediately known how the accident occur-
red except that it was caused by a powerful
cyclonic storm as the train was crossing a

bridge.

An earlier report from the United News of
India (UNI) said the bridge had collapsed

and'the coaches bad fallen into the river, but
tiie spokesman said there had been no dam-
age to the bridge and traffic on the route had
resumed.
PTT quoted an official report as saying

there were 500 passengers in the train's nine
coaches. Bihar state governor Kidwai expre-
ssed deep shock at the accident and said he
had asked die authorities to rush immediate
relief to the survivors.

Chinese sees

no unityunder

communism
BLANTYRE, Malawi, June 7 (AFP) —

Foreign MinisterOiu Fu-sung ofTaiwan said
here that his country and China would be
re-united some'day,“but notundercommun-
ism."

Addressing reporters Saturday at the end
of a three-day official visit to Malawi, Chu
said that despite Taiwan's removal from the
United Nations in 1971, it had achieved
“political stability."

“Our relations with the rest of the world
are good and we have developed a well-
balanced economy”, he said. The foreign
minister declined to characterize Taiwan’s
policy toward Namibia, saying only, “we
have very good relations with the Republic of
South Africa and we have no contact with
South West Africa”, the name under which
the territory has been administered by Pre-
toria for more than 60 years.

Chu said he and President Kamuzu Banda
of Malawi bad discussed “African and world
issues”.

Arab ministers confer with Lebanese leaders
BE3TEDDIN, Lebanon, June 7 (Agen-

cies) — The foreign ministers of Saudi

Arabia, Syria and Kuwait conferred with

Lebanese leaders in this mountain resort

town Sunday to defuse a Syrian-Christian

confrontation and seek a peaceful coexis-

tence formula to end the strife in Lebanon.
As the three visiting foreign ministers

deliberated behind dosed doors with Leba-

non’ s President Elias Sarkis and Prime Minis-

ter Shafik Wazzan, Lebanon’s state radio said

an Israeli jet crashed the sound barrier over-

head. Reporters covering the meeting said

the sonicboom shook the 1 9th century palace

where the conference was under way 30
kilometers southeast of Beirut.

There was a sonic boom over the capital at

tbe same time in what has become a daily

routine for Israeli warplanes since Syria

deployed SAM-6 anti-aircraft missiles in east

Lebanon's Bekaa Valley five weeks ago.

The three ministers — Prince Saud Al~

Faisal, Abdul-Halim Khaddam of Syria and

Sheikh Sabah Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah

of Kuwait— drove into Beiteddin in a motor-

cade from Damascus that traveled within

sight of SAM-6 batteries.

U.5. presidential envoy Philip G Habib,

Goldfish causes fire; house burned
DONCASTER, June 7 (AP) — A goldfish

caused a fire that badly damaged a house

Sunday, fire officers said.

The fish’s bowl reflected rays of the morn-
ing sun onto a set of dining room curtains,

ignited them and caused a quickly spreading

fire, officers said. The Pet’s 3-year-old

owner, Benjamin Ward, was awakened by
the smell of smoke, said a senior fire brigade

official. He woke his mother Cynthia, who

called firemen. The boy, his mother and his

father, John, fled as firemen kept the fire

from spreading.

“We are pretty certain it was the sun’s

reflection cm die sides of the goldfish bowl
that caused the fire,” said the official. “The
thick glass must have acted like a magnifying
glass. If s a very unusual case, but there is no
other explanation.” The fish died in the fire.

Libya accuses U.S. of intimidation
PARIS, June 7 (AFP) — Libya charged

Sunday that U^. warships were carrying out
“provocative maneuvers” off its western

coast with intent to intimidate.

In a dispatch monitored in Paris, the
Libyan News Agency said tbe activity of the
U.S. Sixth Fleet had been “discovered and
followed by Libyan means of detection."

The agency said it was the fifth time since

March that the fleet had carried out military

exercises in the Mediterranean offtheLibyan
coast.

In thattime, the United Stateshasexpelled

all Libyan diplomats and dosed Libya’s

embassy, in reaction to what it called Tripoli
1

s

support for “international terrorism”. On
June 2, Washington announced that h-wquld

support any African country seeking to com-
bat “Libyan interventionism."

On May 28, the Libyan agency said, U.S.

warships, including aircraft carriers and sev-

eral squadrons of fighters, had been on man-
euvers in the same western area. Tripoli, the

capital, is on the western coast. The preced-

ing three U.S. naval exercises had been off

the central and western sectors of die Libyan

coast, the agency reported.

Cat Stevens sells possessions to give charities
LONDON, June 7 (AFP) — Pop singer

CatStevens,who convertedto Islam,hassold

some of his possessions, including his piano,

to mark his departure from show business.

The sale rung up 12,434 pounds (about

$23,800) and will be given to charities for

children, to die elderly and to the London

Mosque..
The gravely-voiced Stevens, now called

Yosuf Islam, is known for such hit songs

“Matthew and Son" and “Morning Has

Broken.” He was praying at the mosque
while the sale took place, but his brother,

David Gordon, explained: “I think he feels

this auction is a dean break.”

who flew to Paris from Washington Saturday
in preparation for another Mideast shuttle to

defuse the crisis, might extend his 24-hour
stop in the French capital until Monday, an
American Embassy spbkesman said in Paris.

Arab and Third World diplomats in

Damascus said the outcome of the Beiteddin

conference, which also is attended by Arab
League Secretary General Chadli Klibi,

would be crucial for Habib’s mission. Sarkis

presided over the first two-hour session of

talks here as special units from Syria’s crack

defense battalions and the restructured

Lebanese regular army pulled an airtight sec-

urity dragnet around the palace that serves as

the summer residence of the Lebanese presi-

dent.

There was no official statement on the

topics discussed in the first session. Khaddam
drove off after lunch to a meeting in the

neighboring town of Mukhtara with Walid
Jumblatt, afro heads a coalition of Lebanon’s
Nationalist Muslim Grouping. Prince Saud
and Sheikh Sabah left together to the Saudi

Arabian ambassador’s mansion in Yarze, the

pinewood suburb, for talks with leaders of

Lebanon's rightist forces.

A conference spokesman said a second

round of talks would be held at Beiteddin

after the three ministers return from their

talks with die rival Lebanese leaders who
fought the 1975-76 civil war. Before the con-

ference got under way, a government
spokesman told reporters a plan to get

Lebanese leaders discuss a peaceful coexis-

tence formula and to halt the Syrian-

Christian confrontation in Lebanon were the

main agenda topics.

“We're acting as a follow-up committee to

implement Arab League resolutions on

Lebanon” said Prince Saud as he went into

the first session oftalks.“We shall tryto bring

about a quids peace in Lebanon.”
Klibi defended Syria’s deployment of the

missiles as a “strategic response to Israel’s

daim of monopoly over sovereign Arab
skies” and said an “insight into Israel’s

motives in imperative is tbe Habib mission in

succeed,in an interviewpublished Sunday by
the Beirut English-language independent

magazine Monday Morning.

However Palestine Liberation Organiza-

tion leader (PLO) Yasser Arafat has accused

Habib of conspiring against the Palestinian

cause.

In a message to Libyan leader Muammar
Qaddafi Arafat said Habib was “denying the

Palestinian people their rights ... and striking

at die strength of the Palestinian, Syrian and
Lebanese resistance to the aggression of
Israel and the Camp David plot,” the mes-
sage said.

Arafat called on the PLCYs fellow-

members of the Steadfastness Front-Algeria,

Libya, South Yemen and Syria to increase

their contacts, the agency added. He stressed

the need “to take appropriate, swift and firm

measures against Sudan” which has normal-

ized relations with Egypt and “meet tbe

American and Zionist imperialist plots

against the Palestinian revolution, Syria and
the Lebanese people." These “plotsT had
become serious “with the size of Israeli milit-

ary concentrations in south Lebanon which
are preparing to begin their aggression.”
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New utility projects SR60mfor sewage in Anak AbaA1 Khail addresses
•/ -MT V iMAk Ti.or 7 /SPA}— Anak Munidnalitv In other construction developments, SR35 _ _ _

set for Riyadh city
RIYADH, June 7 (SPA) - The city of

Riyadh is undergoing an ambitious develop-

ment scheme including several public
utilities. Mayor Abdullah Naim said in a press

conference here Saturday.
' He said the projects include cleaning con-

tracts worth SR 74 million, vegetable and
meat markets worth SR 214 million, storm

water disposal projects worth SR769 million,

an SR86 million contract for flyovers and
tunnels, an SR40 million contract for surface

water disposal and a contract of SRS33 mil-

lion for the development ofAl-Hukm Palace.

In regard to the expropriation of property

for widening the roads, the mayor said that a

budget allocation of over SRI.13 billion has
been made for this purpose. He added that

SR270 million has been sanctioned for the

Parks for Abba
ABHA, June 7 (SPA) — The Ministry of

Agriculture and Water is carrying out a study

of new sites for national parks in BilJasmar,

Namas and Bilqam.in addition to the existing

ones in Abha region, it was announced bere

Sunday.

beautification of the capital's roads, SR225
million for the expansion of Al-Eid mosque

and another SR 100 million for the construc-

tion of a graveyard.

The mayor added that the current year’s

budget includes SRS00 million for temporary

asphalting, SR45S million for the beautifica-

tion of the capital, SR100 million for the
irrigation of plants and SR5 million for the

construction of public Lavatories.

He also said that certain vital projects have
been approved by Crown Prince Fahd,
including the Foreign Ministry complex, the

extension of Prince Fahd street and a multi-
story parking area. He added that a tunnel
will be constructed under Nasseriah square at

a cost of SR 118 million, a tunnel at the

university intersection costing SR 25 million
and two tunnels under the university square
at a cost of SR 120 million.

Sheikh Abdullah said that the vegetable
market in Rabwa covering an area of nearly

1,200 sq. meters will be designed by native

engineers, and the project will be undertaken
by a local firm at a cost of SR 42 minion. It

will be completed overa period of 20 months,
he added.

ANAK, June 7 (SPA) — Anak Municipality

is currently carrying out a SR60 million sew-

age project for the town.Theproject which is

part of the projects allocated for the Qatif

region, will be completed in 42 months.

The mayor of Anak said Sunday that the

municipality awarded projects for graveyard

fencing and building two centers for washing

the dead In Jash and MOaha to a national

company. Also other pojects under construc-

tion include temporary asphalting and.

illumination of streets in Anak, Jash and

Milgha at a total cost of SR 18 million.

In other construction developments, SR35
million was allocated to Abha Municipality

for building a vegetable and meat market, it

was reported Sunday. The allocated funds

also Include temporary asphalting projectfor

Abha.
Abdul Rahman Ali Al-Qahtani, tire

mayor, said the municipality is preparing

studies for beautification projects for Abha.
He added that the municipality has surveyed
and approved residential landplotsto be dis-

tributed to allottees and limited income peo-

ple.

Visiting ministers call on Dr.Obeid
RIYADH, June 7 (SPA) — Dr. Rida

Obeid, the national science and technology

center president, met Sunday with a group of

education ministers and officials of the Third

World. The group is led by Tunisian Educa-

tion and Scientific Research Minister Abdul
Aziz ibn Dia.

Dr. Obeid said after the meeting that the

delegation is visiting the Kingdom to thank
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the government for its donation to the U.N.
Science and TechnologyFund and discuss the

transfer of technology to Developing Coun-
tries. They heard the Kingdom’s views in this

subject to form a united opinionforDevelop-
ing countries in the confrontation with Indus-
trial states.

l<We axe trying, through dialogue,

to obtain the transfer technology to Develop-
ing to help in their development..”

COMMENT
By Muhammad Mahmud Hafez

Al Nadwa

The Islamic nation declared its noblest
stance when Habib Chatti, the secretary

general of the Organization of the Islamic
Conference (OIC) said that the 12th
Islamic foreign ministers’ conference hag
adopted a resolution to implement the call
of the holy war i(Jihad) to, liberate
Jerusalem from the Zionist sacrilege.

The Muslims of the world will welcome
the decision being fully convinced that too
many resolutions and recommendations
wiD neither scare the enemy nor restore

the Arabs even one inch of the occupied
lands. The ideal way to resist Israel is to

resort to force, and when the nation

adopts this method with Israel the whole

world will give its consideration and
respect to this nation. Anything short of

this will only mean the squandering of

time and effort.

That the Baghdad conference has taken

a resolute stance on the matter, every

Muslim in the world feel that the past

years have not been lost bat history is

being written afresh. This is whatwe know
and believe. But, at the same,:time, we will

urge the countries ofthe world, especially

die U.S. and the Soviet Union, to realize

this very well. Both these ‘countries are

playing a dangerous game against the

Islamic nation and the Jerusalem issue —
the U.S. through its political, economic

and finan rial assistance to Israel and the

Soviet Union through die migration of its

Jewish population into Israel.
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8640685/8642036.

Tlx.670019 Olayan SJ (Head Office).

RIYADH:
RO.Box967TeU779334
Tlx.201365 OshcorSJ

JEDDAH:
RO. Box 1227 TeL6653555/6656049.

Tlx.401424 Oshcoj SJ.

ABHA:
RO. Box 535.TeL2234944/2230440.

HAFUP.
Mohammed AA Boudy EstTeL032 24144.

TABUK:
Ahm?d Abu Their. RO. Box 67 TeL27252
Tlx. 821021.

ALJOUR
Ahmed Abu Their. Tel. 41 655.

ALCRUAR
Ahmed AbuTheir.TeL 21908. Tbs9837020.

RAIMGE ROVER

seminar on technology
RIYADH, June 7 (SPA) — The govern-

ment is concerned with the problem of tech-

nology transfer and has been expressing its

viewpoints to die developing states, accord-

ing to Sheikh Muhammad Aba Al Khail,

minister of finance and national economy.

JHe was addressing a meeting of the minis-

ters of a number of countries here Sunday.

He discussed with diem the importance of

tranferring technology from the advanced

countries to the developing ones.

The ministers represented Sudan, Guinea,
Senega], Sri Lanka, Pakistan, Kenya, Peru ,

Tanzania It and Tunisia.

Tunisian Minister Abdul Ariz ibn Zia said

that the question was of paramount impor.
tance to the developing countries whose,
political and economic independence

is'

dosely related to its technological advance.

He said that die advanced countries were
making strides in this field and he called on
the developing ones to evolve a unified

strategy in order to deal with the industrial,

ized countries. "For this reason we have
come to the Kingdom," he said,“We wanted
to express our anxiety with the gap separating

the two blocs of states.” He was gratified to

note that the Aba Al Khail was enthusiastic

about this issue...

Women sit for annual examination
DAMMAM, June 7 (SPA) — One

thousand! seven hundred women students

appeared 'for the annil!| i examinations at die

Colleges of Arts and Science which began

here Saturday.

Dr. Muhammad AI-Hirfi, director general

of women's education in the Eastern Pro-

vince, has said that the examinations will las;

two weeks and the results will be announced

one week after the examinations are over.

NEW
MANAGER

Mr. Ahmed Abdullah Banakhar
has been appointed Manager of

the Credit Division at the Head
Office of the Bank AkJazira, Jed-

dah. Mr. Banakhar brings with
him vast experience in credit deal-

ings. He has also attended
advance banking courses in Eng-
land. He was previously working
at the King Abdul Aziz Street

Branch of the Bank.

Available

atall supermarkets

JEDDAH-RIYADH-DAMMAM

Sole Agents

ELITE EST.
Jeddah Tel:6619647

ABDULLAH ESTABLISHMENT

FOB TRADING & INDUSTRY
AGENTSFOR

MESSINA LINE

4
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M/V
Notice To Consignees

“JOLLY ARGENTO” Vby no.155
Arrival 6.6.81 f 4.8.K01

Departure. 7.6. 81/5&140I

CONSIGNEES OR THEIR AUTHORISED REPRESEN-
TATIVES ARE KINDLY REQUESTED TO TIMELY
ARRANGE FOR THE DOCUMENTS NECESSARY FOR
CLEARING AND WITHDRAW THEIR DELIVERY
ORDERS (AGAINST SUBMISSION OF ORIGINAL
BILLS OF LADING* DULY ENDORSED* OR BANK
GUARANTEES) UPON VESSELS ARRIVAL,

For more information, please contact:

Jeddah P.O. Box 7778
Aljohara Bldg., Baghdadiya.

Tels: (64) 24879/26998-9.
Tlx: 401504 Fislna/400688 Johsra

Cable: FAISALNA.

4MERIGIN COOL

Advice
from

HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING
{[)]

ENTERPRISES C0l ^
WHENEVER YOU WISH TO SELECT AN AIR CONDITIONER

YOU SHOULD BE SURE OF THE FOLLOWING

YOU SHOULD BE SURE THAT THE AIR CONDITIONER IS

ESPECIALLY DESIGNED TO WORK IN A CLIMATE OF 1 15° F.

IT SHOULD BE FITTED WITH THERMO EXPANSION VALVE ’..s

THE COMPRESSOR AND MOTOR SHOULD BE 60
CYCLES AND DESIGNED TO THE AMERICAN SPECIFICATIONS.

SOUND OF THE UNIT SHOULD BE 30 D.,C. B.

AIR OUTLET UNIT SHOULD BE LOW SPEED SO AS
NOT TO CAUSE DISTURBANCE AND DISCOMFORT.

WL.

THE AMERICAN COOL UNIT OFFERS .YOU
SUPERB DESIGN AND

QUALITY WITH A COMFORTABLE, CALM AND
PLEASANT ATMOSPHERE.

GUARANTEED — MAINTENANCE
SPARE PARTS.

FOR SALES AND INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT-

HEATING &AIR CONDITIONING
ENTERPRISES CO.

%

*

Riyadh. Malaz. Tel: 4762082 — 4788324
P.O. Box 2025 Telex : 200062 HACE SJ
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opens

seminar on

..
RIYADH, June 7 (SPA) — A seminar to

lughi^tifaefuactioosofio^adnimistration
was opened by Riyadh Governor Prince $al-
man Saturday. Organized by Riyadh's Public
Administration Institute, it is being attended
by officials of various government depart-
ments.

Dr* Mohammad Al Tawil, die institute's
director general, said the seminar will
attempt to project the local administration
and its services to the people. "Evaluating the
Kingdom's experiment in local administra-
tion has become an urgent matter, especially
with the huge development projects being
implemented by the government'* Tawil
said.

Heaid that in addition to the efforts by
concerned authorities to develop the provin-
cial system, it is being decentralized so that it
will help the provincial administration.

Prince Salman also stressed die importance
<rf the seminar and said local administration
m the Kingdom, represented in governorates
on the one side and municipalities and rural
complexes on the other, needs a certain
category of manpower to provide services to
the public efficiently.

Cultural progress, Prince Salman said,
recPyes a parallel development in the
administrative structure to preserve the gov-
emmenfs closeness to the pnblic. “The
decision-makers are in need of the seminar's
results to interpret them into regulations,” he
added.

oiabnews Local PAGE 3

Top Pakistani musician

sings for school fund

(SPA plate)

SEMINAR; Riyadh Governor Prince Salman (second from left) seeninaugurating a seminar

on local administration Saturday. It Is being organized by Riyadh’s Public Administration
Institute.

Generators blamed for blackout

FOR
RENT

A split-level villa

located on Madinah Road
next to the Arabian Nights

Restaurant. The ground floor

consists of a master bedroom
with attached bathroom,

lounge, dining room, kitchen

and entrance. First floor has

two bedrooms with bathrooms,
a master bedroom, entrance

and kitchen. It has a big

garden and driver's quarters.

Telephone connection

is available.

Phase calf on Tel: 6424631.

By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH, June 7 — The total blackout
that occurred in Jeddah eight days ago was
caused by a failure in the generators of the

Saudi Arabian Electric Company. This in

turn resulted in the halting of power
generators at the Jeddah desalination plant,

according to officials here Sunday.
Abdul Aziz Nassif, Jeddah desalination

plant director, told the Arab News that the

generators stopped because of overloading
when the electric company generators failed.

He added that electricitycompany director

Hassan Fitiani had signed minutes of a meet-
ing held at the Makkah Governorste confirm-
ing that the fault originated with the electric

company. Certain measures have been

adopted to avoid the repeat of such incidents

SR16m gardenplanned
NAMMAS, June 7 (SPA) — Nammas

Municipality is building a garden at the Gov-
ernment Complex there at a total cost of
SR.16 million, according to nffiriala Sunday.
The garden is expected to complete in 10
months. The municipality akn is engaged in

an SR4 million project for asphalting the

town and nearby villages.

again, Nassif said.

The meeting was attended by officials of
the desalination plant and the electric com-
pany. They submitted a report to Prince
Majed on The reasons for die power cut. The
two sides agreed to coordinate and to prevent
such incidents in the future. The Saudi Ara-
bian Electric Company suppliespower to the
entire city.

By Habib Rahman
JEDDAH, June 7— The current five-day

musical program, featuring world-famous
singer Mehdi Hassan, is already a great suc-
cess. The singer was overwhelmed by the
response here.

Hassan did not, in fact, come specifically

for this program. He came here to perform
“UrnraiT. Whoa the Pakistan embassy offi-

cials heard about his arrival, they approached
him with a request to give a performance in
aid of their school building fund which they
had earlier launched. Hassan agreed
immediately, saying "I always try to help
worthy causes."
The embassy officials said that at present

the school is housed in two different build-
ings.One is a gift by Sayed Shaibatli and the
other rented. They have 3,500 children of
different nationalities. The demand for.
school seats was so great that the officials

decided to construct a bigger building. The
blue print is ready, and according to the plan,
the construction of the school should be over
by the end of September 1982.

Hassan is not an ordinary man. He is a
force to reckon with in musical world. He is

the leading "ghazaT singer of not only Pakis-
tan but also of sub-continent. Ghazal is a
popular genre of Urdu poetry dealing with

love and affection composed in a particular

style and diction. He also sings classical light

music. His hold over these two fields is so

great that he earned the title“Ghazal King".

Lata Mangeshkar, the melody queen of

India’s silver screen, once said that "there is

extraordinary power in Hassan’s throat".

Such is his fame.

Hassan wasbominto a family of singers. "I

started singing when 1 was six years old, that

was about 1940*' he said. “Since then I have

not gjven up singing." His singing career took

him to several continents.Andhesang before
many maharajas in India. This itself was an

achievement, considering his age and the stiff

competition at the time. He has to his credit

more than 20,000 songs. For the last 26 years

he has been singing for die Pakistan Radio,

TV and films. In recognition of his contribu-

tion to music the film industry bestowed on
him “Nigar" and “Graduate” awards nearly

' Mehdi Hassan
30 times.

He was the first man to introduce group

singing of devotional songs in praise of God.
Thisbecame very popular. In 1979 he visited

India atthe invitation of his friedns and gave
several concerts in different cities taking that

country by storm.

Mehdi Hassan will give a performance
MondayJune 8, at the Hayatt Regency where
admission will be by ticket, and there will also

be a program at the Pakistan embassy June
11 and 12.

Local chambers organize course
MAKKAH, June 7 (SPA) — The Saudi

Arabian Council of Chambers of Commerce
will organize a purchasing and storekeeping

training course in cooperation with the Inter-

national Chamber ofCommerce. The course,

to be held atthe council's premises in Rivadh,

starts June 20 and lasts six days. “It is very

important that merchants and younger

businessmen to attend the course,” Ghazi

Faqih the Makkah chamber ofcommerce and

industry secretary general said Sunday.

BRIEFS

OUR
^sInessisT

JEDDAH, June 7 (SPA) — Deputy Fore-
ign Minister Abdul Aziz AKIhunayan
received Sunday T.TJ3.Abdullah and Abdul
Latif Dahab Abdul Latif, the new Indian and
Sudanese ambassador to the Kingdom. The
two ambassadors presented copies of their

credentials to him in preparation for meeting
King Khaled to submit their credentials offi-

cially.

RIYADH, June 7 (SPA)— Health Minis-

ter Dr. Hussain AWazaeri received Maltese
Healda and Foreign Trade Minister Venice
Moran Sunday. The two ministers discussed

prospects of cooperation between their coun-
tries in health matters.The Maltese ministers

arrived here Friday on a few day’s visit and
heldtalks with Commerce Minister Dr. Soli-

man A. Solaim Saturday.
RIYADH, June 7 (SPA) — The Arab

Center for Security Studies will hold three-

month course in Islamic jurisprudence for
lawgraduates in collaboration with Umm Al

INDECOM
P.O. BOX: 2838, Jeddah

Tel: (02) 682-38-45/46

Tbc: 401126 INDCOM '

Qura university in Makkah, it was announced
here Sunday. A number of specialists in the
security forces and judges will take part
including Dr. Rashed ibu Rajeh, vice chan-
cellor of the university and Dr. Olayan Al
Hazmi, dean of the college of jurisprudence.
MAKKAH, June 7 (SPA) — The chamber

of commerce here will organize a training
course this month for merchants and other
businessmen in storage and purchases in col-
laboration witht the international chamber of
commerce. Ghazi Fakiqh, secretary general
of the chamber, said Sunday that the aim is to
acquaint the participants with the latest tech-
niques in these fields. He has invited those
wishing to take part to contact him.
ABHA, June 7 (SPA) — The Gulf Postal

Authority held the third session of its extra-
ordinary conference here Sunday to com-
plete discussion of items on the agenda. The
conference was opened by Asir Governor
Prince Khaled Al-Paisal last Wednesday.

Prayer Times
Monday Makkah Madina Riyadh Dammam Bnraidah Tabuk

Fajr (Dawn) 4.13 4.07 338 3.21 3.46 4.11
Dbuhr (Noon) 12.20 1231 11.52 1139 12.03 1233
Asst (Evening) 338 3j42 3.13 3.05 339 4.04
Maghreb (Sunset)7.03 7.10 6.42 632 636 731
Isha (Night) 833 8.40 8.12 8.02 8.26 9.01

Sheikh M.Ibrahim
Al-Heid
Sole Representative
for Boeing Co.
in the'Kingdom.
Boeing Commercial Airplane Company manufacturers of Boeing
Airplanes has appointed H.E. Sheikh Mohammad Ibrahim Al-Heid,
the well known Saudi businessman to represent the company
in Saudi Arabian Kingdom.

Contract in this respect has been signed recently with the
said company which is considered one of the most reputable
companies in Aeroplanes production in the world at
large and Sheikh Mohammad Al-Heid has now become its

Representative as of First of April, 1981.

The office of H.E. Al-Heid from now onwards will make
necessary coordination between Saudi Arabian Airlines and
Boeing Company as far as commercial relations are concerned
along with other assignments and services usually rendered
by Agents in this regard.

The conclusion of this contract is considered an outstanding
economic achievement for the two parties in equal footings
for economic and National Development.

Technics and S3National
from
June 11to 17
atthe

The finest Andio/Video HYATT REGENCY

S.

I*

components
TECHNICS — the name spells

unsurpassed quality and

performance for millions of

audio and Hi-Fi lovers all over

the world. In the Kingdom

of Saudi Arabia, Technics Hi-Fi

and audio components have

become best sellers in a short

period of time. The Technics

range includes everything

you would want to build

yourself a high performance,

professional quality Hi-Fi

system — turn tables, amplifiers
f

tuners, speakers, open reel and

casette decks etc.

Another best-seller at the Fair

is National - the name on the

world's most advanced home
video and television system.The
feature-packed National VHS
NV7000EM Video recorder;

the National VHS Video

Camera; and the big screen 26”

National Television with Pal,

Secam, and NTSC reception

capability are designed to bring

the world of entertainment

into your home.

Visit the Technics - National

Fair at the Hyatt Regency - its

your one chance to see, touch

and feel the world’s best in

audio and video equipment.

JEDDAH.

M. JAMIL DAHLAWI CO.
MAKKAH: 5747272 -JEDDAH: 6424333 - DAMMAM: 8326087
RIYADH; 4026707 - KHOBAR: 8647840 -TA1F: 7321425

MADINAH: 8222632 - KHAMIS MUSHAYT: 7924/9848.

J©
Hyatt Regency

Jeddah



May seek trade revival

Chadli to discuss M.E

fliabmws Middle East

Nusrat’s jail

in Moscow term extended*II L VH/kJVVf T V ifARAf!H[. June 7 (AFP) - The deten-

MONDAY, JUNE 8, 1981

For past links

Iran to try ex-minister

ALGIERS, June 7 (AFP) — President

Chadli Benjedid is expected to discuss the

Middle East tension and prospects for reviv-

ing Algerian-Soviet trade relations when he
travels to Moscow Monday for an official

friendship visit to the Soviet Union.
Col. Chadli is the- fifth major Arab-worid

leader to visit Moscow since fighting resumed
in Lebanon, bringing on the risk of direct

confrontation between Syria and Israel.

Syria's Hafez Assad, Jordan’s King Hussein,

Libya’s Muammar Qaddafi and the Palestine

Liberation Organization's Yasser Arafat
have all backed the Soviet proposal for an

international conference on the Mideast
crisis. It is Moscow’s attempt to get a hand
back in the region’s diplomacy, dominated
since Camp David by the United States.

If Afghanistan comes up during Cbadlfs
talks with Leonid Brezhnev and other Soviet

leaders, there could be differences. Algeria

has never approved of the Soviet interven-

tion, but has not taken a public position

against it so as to avoid playing into the hands

of
44
imperialist and neo- colonialist powers.”

Although the trip to Moscow will be Chadlf s

first, Algeria has a history of close contact

with the Soviet Union that goes back to the

inidal visit of then-President Ahmad Ben
Bella in 1964.

President Houari Boumedienne, Chad IPs

Chadli Benjedid

late predecessor, went to Moscow five times,

while former Soviet President Nikolai Pod-
gomy and the late Premier Alexei Kosygin
came ‘o Algiers.

Relations in the military field have been

particularly high-profile. Arras contracts

were negotiated by Col. Boumedienne in

1963, when he was defense minister before

taking power with the overthrow of Ben
Bella. Most of the heavy equipment of the

Algerian armed forces — artillery, tanks,

fighter and transport planes, missiles —

Zianames army man envoy to U.S.
ISLAMABAD, June 7 (AP) — Pakistan

Saturday appointed Lt. Gen. Ejaz Azim an

army corps commander, ambassador to the

United States, the military regime
announced.

Azim attended a foreign ministry meeting

presided overby President Gen. Muhammad
Zia Ul-Haq, it said. Pakistan's envoys to the

Soviet Union, Oiina, France, India. West
Germany and Britain also were present, but

the official announcement gave no details of

issues discussed.

PLO denies ETA link
SEVILLA, Spain, June 7 (AFP) — The

Palestinian Liberation Organization (PLO)
representative In Spain. Munzer Dajani has
denied that there were any links between his

organization and the Basque separatist ETA
movement.

In a press conference Saturday Dajani thus
rejected recent charges brought by Manuel
Fraga Lribame, head of Spain's rightwing
Popular Alliance Party, that documents he
had been shown during a visit to Israel estab-
lished such links.

The Palestinian official, who came here
upon an invitation to participate in a congress
here of the Socialist Party of Andaluda, said
charges of collusion of the PLO with ETA
were aimed at obtaining an expulsion of the
Palestinians from Spain.

The 54-year-old Azim's appointment
comes at a time when top Pakistan officials,

including Foreign Minister Agha Shahi, are
calling for a “new relationsip” with the
United States. The administration of U.S.
President Ronald Reagan recently resumed
U.S. economic aid to Pakistan which was cut
off in 1 979 because of the south Asian coun-
try’s nuclear development program. Ties
worsened the same year when the American
embassy was sacked and burned.

Pakistani officials hope Washington will

agree to sell sophisticated weaponry on con-
cessional terms without demanding bases or
other conditions that would undermine
Pakistan's nonaligned status. Azim is little

known to the Pakistani public. But his last

post, as commander of an army corps base at

Kharian, about 160 kilometers southeast of
here, was a senior one that kept him in dose
terms with President Zia, a Pakistani source
said.

The career army officer apparently will

play a role in formulating a five-year $2.5
billion, military sale program which was
agreed on in principle during Foreign Minis-
ter Shahfs visit to Washington last April.
Aside from duty tours in Pakistan, he served
with the United Nations forces in the Congo
in I960 and briefly was posted at the military
staffoffice at U.N. headquarters in New York
the following year. Between 1962-64, he was
a military adviser to the Ghana Arm

comes from the Soviet Union.

But, diplomats here bave noted, Algeria

seems now to want to divereify its sources of

weapons and equipment, particularly for

spare parts. Economic cooperation was par-

ticularly Strong from 1964 to 1976. At one

point, the Soviet Union was Algeria's

second- leading trading partner, after France,

die former colonial power.

A number of large Algerian commercial

projects were completed during that period,

assisted by Soviet engineers and financed by a

250-million-ruble credit line: a steel mill at

EJ-Hadjar, whose production grew to two

million tons a year, a mercury production

plant, a lead-zinc processing plant, a 55-

megawatt electric power station, a plate glass

factory, dams, water and cal exploration.

Since 1976, Soviet-Algerian trade has fal-

len off sharply, and in 1979 was just $120
million not including military contracts. The
two sides seem to want to rebuild their

economic relations, however, and the Soviet

Union granted a new line of credit this year of
$285 million.

With this aid, Algeria intends to build a
630-megawatt steam-driven power plant, a
cement works that can turn out 500,000 tons

the Airar deposit near the Libyan border to

the petrochemical complex of Hassi R’mel,

800 kms to the northwest.

Western diplomatic circles in Algiers also

have dropped hints that the Soviet Union
may help Algeria get a nuclear program off

the ground. The authorities here are to

decide soon what such a program would
indude.

Naim Khader
buriedinAmman
AMMAN, June 7 (AP) — The body of

Naim Khader, the Palestine Liberation

Organization's representative who was shot

and killed in Belgium earlier this week, was
buried here Sunday.
The body of the 41-year-old Palestinian

was first flown to Beirut, where a requiem
mass service was held with PLO Chairman
Yasser Arafat in attendence. Khader was
shot by an unidentified gunman in Brussels
Monday. He was head of the PLO office in

die Belgian capital and acted as unoffidal

ambassador to the. European Common Mar-
ket. The PLO blamed Israel for the killing.

Jordan's Ministerfor Occupied Territories

Hassan Ibrahim and the head of the PLO's
political department, Farouk Khaddoumi,
were on hand at the airport to receive the
body at Amman international airport.

The funeral procession began neartheJor-
dan University Hospital, then moved to the
church where prayers were held. Khader was
later buried as crowds carried on slogans in

support of the Palestinian struggle.

A good bargain

on a good vehicle

SAVE SR.3750
Buy a ieepcar

SUZUKI LJ.80™er

Pay only SR 10,000, instead SR.13,750.

Do'nt miss this opportunity.

It's for a short period.
Serves your different purposes Challenging to difficult roads

An all purpose vehicle of real joy.

SUZUKI SALOA^P n Rnx 3728. Tal.6d35Bin / 8433*118

KARACHI. June 7 (AFP) — The deten-

tion of Begum Nusrat Bhutto, widow of

executed former Prime Minister Zulfikar Ah
Bhutto, has been extended by martial law

authorities for an additional three months,

reports said.

Begum Bhutto, who succeeded her late

husband as chairman of the outlawed Pakis-

tan People’s Party (PPP), was jailed March 7

following the hijacking ofa Pakistan Interna-

tional Airlines jetliner by three men accused

of being PPP sympathizers. Her daughter

Benazir Bhutto was also arrested.

The Zia government has accused the PPP

of involvement in the hijacking of the Pakis-

tani airliner to Kabul and Damascus; but the

party leadership has strongly denied the

charge. Three hijackers have denied having

links with the PPP, claiming to be members of

AJ-ZulSkar, a terrorist organization headed

by the late prime minister's son Murtaza

Bhutto, who lives in Kabul.

Hosni Mubarak
to visit France
CAIRO, June 7 (AFP) — Egyptian Vice-

President Hosni Mubarak will make a six-day

visit to France starting next Wednesday to

visit the Paris air show and meet several top

French officials, Egyptian press reports said

Sunday.

The semi-official Al Ahram newspaper
reported he will be joined in Paris by Defense

Minister Abu Ghazala, but gave no date.

Mubarak could also meet President Francois

Mitterrand, the weeklyAl Siassi said.

TEHRAN, June 7 (R) — A former minis-

ter who held several posts under the deposed
Shah of Iran will go on trial Monday, the

revolutionary prosecutor said in a statement
published by Tehran newspapers Sunday. He
was identified as Seyed Ravad Sadr, former
interior minister, minister of justice, and
ambassador to Japan.

He is accused of “strengthening the pillars

of the hared regime”, membership of now-
outlawed political parties, belonging to

Freemasonry organizations, opposing the

Islamic revolution, and possession of a

weapon and alcoholic drinks.

Sadr is also charged with cooperating with

two formerprime ministers, Hassan AJi Man-
sour, who was assassinated in the 1960s, and
Amir Abbas Hoveyda, who was executed

after the revolution that toppled the Shah in

1979.
Groups of civilians Sunday shouted fierce

slogans indirectly attacking President

AboLhassan Bani-Sadr at the end of a prade
here of tens of thousands of Iranian

revolutionary guards and Islamic security

forces.

The parade was organized to mark“pasda-
ran day,” in honor of the para-military militia

set up after the revolution. As it was coming
to a dose, the civilian protestors shouted,

among other slogans, “Death to those who
are against (Ayatollah Muhammad)
Beheshti Ayatollah Beheshti, the supreme
court president and leader of the fundamen-
talist Islamic Republic Party, is one of Bani-

Sadr’ s staunchest opponents.
The slogan-chanting began shortly after

Hodjatoleslam Mahalati, Ayatollah Kho-

meini's representative to the pasdaran, urged
Iranian leaders to uphold the country's con-

stitution. “If you don’t respect it, the people

MU consider their vote (for you) annulled
”

Mahalati said.

The warningappearedaimed at Bani-Sadr,

accused by Ayatollah Beheshti last week of

violating the constitution.

U.S. media blamed
by former hostage
WASHINGTON, June 7 (AP) - A

former American hostage in Iran told a
broadcasters' group Saturday that the

American news media are "perpetuating

U.S. ‘misunderstanding" through
sporadic, inadequate coverage of Iran
since the hostages’ release last January.

Barry Rosen, who served as press
attache at the Tehran embassy and his

wife sharply criticized the performance of
the media— particularly television— dur-
ing the 444-day Iranian crisis. “The media
played a political role, were manipulated
by the Iranians and helped keep the U.S.
public in constant and total agitation,”

Rosen said in remarks at the 1 1 th annual

Associated Press broadcasters conven-

tion.

During the same panel discussion, the

news media drew praise from Dorothea
Monefield, wife of a hostage, and Ulric

Haynes, who as U.S. ambassador to

Algeria was involved in the negotiations

culminated in release of the 52 American
captives.

WANTED GOSf CO ORDINATOR
LEADING AMERICAN/SAUDI COMPANY NEEDS COMPETENT COOR-

DINATOR TO PREPARE, SUBMIT AND DEAL WITH ALL MATTERS CONNEC-

TED WITH SOCIAL INSURANCE COVERING NEARLY 1,500 EMPLOYEES OF

VARIOUS NATIONALITIES. MUST HAVE ABILITY TO SPEAK/WRITE ENGLISH/

ARABIC OF GOOD STANDARD AND INTERFACE WITH GOSI OFFICIALS.

TYPING ABILITY ENGLISH/ARABIC PREFERED BUT NOT COMPULSORY.

PREFERENCE WILL BE GIVEN TO SAUDI NATIONALS. OTHER
NATIONALITIES MUST HAVE TRANSFERABLE IQAMA. GOOD SALARY AND
WORKING CONDITIONS. APPLY TO

G# SirSrA r L
P. O. BOX. 37 DAMMAM TELEPHONE: 8640270 / 8640271 m

P.O.Box 3728, Tel.6435610 / 6433016
Telex 401882 MAR0UF SJ Jeddah, Saudi Arabia

Tabuk: 23720
Dammam:(03) 832-2609
Riyadh : (01) 402-0633
Taif : (02) 732-1478

Khemis Musheat : (07223) 9872

NEW PARTS
FOR SALE

AT FRACTION OF
ORIGINAL COST

FOLLOWING NEW SPARE PARTS OFFERED FOR SALE
AND CAN BE VIEWED AT SATOL ALAJAM CAMP

:

MERCEDES - CUMMINS - HYSTER - GROVE
WEBASTO - WABCO - PERKINS - ALLISON

CATERPILLAR - AEROQUIP - BEARINGS - ONAN
INTERTRUCK/YORK

ALSO HAND TOOLS,ANCILLIARY EQUIPMENT AND
WHEELS/TYRES FOR A VARIETY OF HEAVY AND

LIGHT VEHICLES.

SALE WILL COMMENCE 5TH JUNE.
EVERYTHING MUST BE SOLD PRIOR TO

20TH JUNE 1981.

NO REASONABLE OFFER REFUSED.

Please contact:

SAUDI ARABIAN TRANSPORT ORGANIZATION LTD.,
ON DAMMAM TELEPHONES: 8342738 AND 8342755

*

TELEX: 6021 17 SATOL SJ. OR CALL AT SATOL ALAJAM
CAMPON DAMMAM/RASTANURA ROAD.
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s paper
among six closed
TEHRAN* June 7 (Agencies) — The

Islamic Revolutionary Coarthasclosed down
si* newspapers including President Aboibas-
san Bani-Sadr’s paper, Islamic Revolution,

Radio Tehran said Sunday. The order would
remain is force until further notice, the court
said.

Barn-Sadr has a column inthe paper and
regularly uses ic to answer criticisms from

leading Iranian, political figures. Others

closed were dailyMsaw. The NationalFront,
organ of the National Front Party, andjPeo -

Sudan rail strike ends
KHARTOUM. June 7 (AP) — Most of

Sudan's 43.000 railway workers are back on
the job after a weeklong strike during which
at least 600 persons wens stranded in one
province. The official Sudan News Agency
said work "returned to normal in most of the
stations.” Independent reports said that in a

few areas, workers bad decided to extended
the strike for five more days.

The railway, said to be Africa's longest,
covers 4,784 kilometers.

pie
9s Cause of former provisional Labor

Minister Darius Foruhar.
IslamicRevolution andMtam were recently

accused by the three-member committee for
settling disputes among Iran’s leaders of
ignoring directives from Ayatollah Khomeini
aimed at preventing increases in tendon.
The radio said the court had also ordered

the dosure of die Communist Party paper
Mardom (The people) and the Maoist Edalat
(justice) for publishing artides“prompted by
an insidious plot against the foundations of
Islam”,

In another development, former Iranian

Foreign Minister Ibrahim Yazdi was badly
injured when youths broke up a meeting and
prevented him from speaking in Shiraz,

southern Iran, the newspaper Ettdaat
reported Sunday.

After a military parade Saturday, organ-
ized as a show of support for Iran'srevolution

naiy guards, a group shouting “death to lib-

erals, death to nationalists,” broke away and
headed for the mosque where Yazdi was due
to speak. Yazdi was punched and kicked,
Ettdaat said.

INTER GULF RECRUITMENT
SERVICES

P 0 Box 70 Dubai U.A.E Tlx 45475 EM

Leading British Contractor in Muscat
requires following- FILIPINO staff:

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER
Ref. IGRS 111
to years experience in building service contracts including

design draughting, estimating and material control of small

power and lighting, fire protection etc.

HVAC ENGINEER
Ref. IGRS 112
tO years experience in building, service contracts Including

design draughting, estimating and material control of

fan sizing and pipework distribution, pump sizing,

plumbing etc.

Above positions carry single status contract in Muscat at

Ohs 4000 per month with accommodation, transport,

30 days leave and airfare.

Carauunes wishing to apply lor any of these vacanciesshouldplease

despatch wetiin 4 days applications in wmnggivtf% information on age.

martial status, academe puakUcaoons andcommensal experience
relevant to the vacancies, quoting referencenumber.

Due to pressureonour typists department itis regretted thatacknowledge-

ment otapphcaeonsvnlt notbemade. Ouiapphcabons frontcandidates

who ere unsuccessful will be Itfedandconsideredagamsi ot^er vacancies

nonhetuounmthetuture.

Soviet TV
shows horrors

ofAfghan war
MOSCOW, June 7 (AFP)— Soviet televi-

sion, in an abrupt departure from Moscow’s
usually reassuring picture ofthe Afghan situ-

ation, Saturday broadcast a startling series of

pictures to show “the horrible consequences
of wai” in that country.

The program showed mutilated bodies,

destroyed public buildings, a chador-dad

mother crying atthegrave of her son who had
been'

1

killed by the bandits” and a cemetery

for 800 victims of the war. The program,

apparently aimed at justifying the continued

presence of Soviet troops in Afghanistan,
denounced what it called “the undeclared

war against Kabul by the mercenaries trained

in Pakistan.”

“The new American administration has

openly declared Its support of the aggres-

sors” a TV commentator said. ‘.’The Afghan

revolution fully responds to the wQl of the

people,” the commentator said. “The coun-

terrevolution is based in Pakistan and repres-

ents the monarchists, feudalists and reac-

tionaries.”

Until uow, Moscow has usually attempted

to show that Afghanistan was on the road to

“normaiLdtion**. But Saturday's show
dearly indicated the extent of opposition to

the Soviet-backed Kabul regime.

Klaauw holds

talks on M.E.
in Bahrain
BAHRAIN, June 7 (R) — Dutch Foreign

Minister Christopher Van der Klaauw, the

current chairman of the EEC council of

ministers, arrived in Bahrain Sunday and
started discussion* on the Middle East.

He is on the second leg of a Gulf tour to

hear Arab views on possibilities for a Middle
East peace initiative by the European
Economic Community.

Klaauw arrived from Kuwait and was met
at the airport by his Bahraini counterpart.

Klaauwwm reportto theEEC afterhis Gulf
tour which will also include Qatar, the United

Arab Emirates and Oman.

The minister has visited 14 countries since

he was given the fact-finding mission. Kuwait
Saturday welcomed Europe’sinitiativeto set-

tle the Middle East problem, but demanded
that die Palestine Liberation Organization

(PLO) be allowed to participate in any set-

tlement. Klaauw has been seeking opinions

on the issues of Jerusalem, the Israeli-

occupied territories, Palestinian self-

determination and national security.

•••

¥>u have reasonsto carry theAmerican ExpressCard.

When you are travelling and entertaining on bus-

iness or on holiday, you don’t have to carry large

amounts of cash in different currencies — now you

can use the AMERICAN EXPRESS CARD.
The AMERICAN EXPRESS CARD was created

for the very people who travel frequently, on

business or holiday and lead a sophisticated life

style. It is an internationally recognised alternative

form of paymenr to cash that gives you the

unquestionable facility to buy almosr^jj “

mything, anywhere, ; ***

With the AMERICAN EXPRESS CARD, you can

settle, your bills at virtually all quality hotels, rest-

aurants, night clubs and department stores, air-

lines.car rental and travel offices all over the world.

If you are not yet enjoying the many international

benefits and privileges offered by carrying the

AMERICAN EXPRESS CARD, send in the coupon
below, ring 232373 BAHRAIN or pickup an appli-

cation form where you see American Express Card

dispensers.

Mr. Arthur Havers

Marketing Director

American Express Card Division

P.O. Box 5990 - BAHRAIN
Please send me an application form

for ihe American Express card.

I Name
j

Address.

.Tel.

PLEASE
TAKEONE

\
Signature

The American Express Card-Don’t leave hone without it

LaudsZiaur Rahman

Zhao starts Dacca visit
DACCA, June 7 (R) — Chinese Premier

Zhao Ziyang arrived here Sunday for a one-
day goodwill visit, the first by a foreign leader
since Bangladesh President Ziaur Rahman
was assassinated May 30. -

Zhao, who was welcomed at the airport by
acting PresidentAbdus Sattar, said in an arri-
val statement that President Zia was an out-
standing leader and a noted statesman who
worked untiringly to promote amicable rela-
tions between China and Bangladesh. Zhao’s
visit was originally scheduled as an official

one but became a goodwill visit because of
the period of mourning for President Zia.
The Chinese premier visited the grave of

President Zia and had a working lunch with
acting President Sattar. He will leave Mon-
day for Peking.

Zhao said China would work with other
south Asian countries to safeguard peace and
stability in the area. He said: “After the
Soviet armed invasion of Afghanistan

,
south

Asian countries face a direct threat from the

Soviet Union. •* In these circumstances, China
is ready to develop amicable relations and
cooperate with south Asian countries."

Earlier, addressing a press conference at

Katmandu, Nepal, , before leaving for

Dacca, Zhao said a package deal settling out-

standing disputes with India was possible if

thetwo countries agreed to resolve their bor-

der dispute.

PLO chides U.S.
VIENNA, June 7 (AP) — A spokesman

for the Palestine Liberation Organization has

chided the United States for backing Israel

and lauded the Soviet Unionforgiving “polit-

ical and moral support* to the PLO.
But, in reply to a question, Ghazi Hussein,

the PLO representative in Austria, said

Saturday, “We do not need money” from the

Soviets. “We have enough of that.” In an

interview with Austrian radio, Hussein said,

“We are outraged that the U.S. is supporting

Israel's aggression.’’

Eban criticizes

Begin’s attack

on Schmidt
BONN, June »7 (AFP) — Former Israeli

Foreign Minister Abba Eban has charged

that, in his recent attacks on West German
Chancellor Helmut, Schmidt, Israeli Premier
Menahem Begin bad acted “irresponsibly.”

In an interview with the weekend paper
WeltAm Sonntag, Eban said that there was
“no proof’ of Begin's implicit charges that

the chancellor during World War H was
associated with Nazi activities. He added that

Israelis were entitled to expect that their gov-

ernment maintain a foreign relations

dialogue that was at once “constructive, civil-

ized, respectful of the truth and dignified.”

He implied Begin had not lived up to these

expectations.

In reply to Begin’ s declaration that all

Germans had a share of responsibility in the

genocide of Jews in the Nazi era, Eban said

that “no one can expect a sense of personal

responsibility from a German who was not

bom in 1945.’
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YOU’LL BE BOtVLEDOIZER
BY BRUNSWICK!

Bowling is the sport oftoday - the
recreation that appeals to all age
groups and nationalities, combining
enjoyment, relaxation, exercise and
competition.

And with Brunswick a bowling centre

is a smart investment. Brunswick’s

commitment to the sport ofbowling
has been demonstrated throughoutthe
world since 1845.- It is this expertise

that is offered to you in the planning,

building and operating ofyour bowling
centre, as well as the BRUNSWICK
2000 line ofbowling equipment -

everything from bowling shoes to

seating units and sophisticated

electronic scorers.

And that’s not all - Brunswick also

manufacture and supply a wide range

of other leisure equipment, including

biliiard/snooker tables, dart boards

and pinball machines - ail designed

and built to the high standard that

Brunswick demands.

Telephone or write now to

:

A1 Otaiba Marketing Division,

P.O. Box 5009,

DUBAI
Telephone 661575/7

Telex 45594 OTAIBEM

ALOTA1BA

SOLEAGENTS FORBRUNSWICK
INTHEMIDDLE EAST.

fj BRUNSWICK—^ MAKING BOWLING BETTER

MAKE BRUNSWICKYOUR PARTNERIN PROFIT.
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Korean flies die only

non-stoi

And thaft 3 hours faster than before

!

K orean can now fly you 7 times a week from

Jeddah to Dhahran and then on to Seoul 3

hours faster than before in the most advanced plane

in the air . . . the wide-bodied 747SP.

From Seoul you can catch convenient connect-

ing flights to all major centres in the Far East,

including six cities in Japan.

In First Class you can stretch out in

one of our new, all-leather Dreamerette

seats, which recline to an ultra-comfortable

60 degrees. Perfect for sleeping. And we
don’t charge extra for them like some other

airlines.

And on our Executive Service you can

enjoy First Class check-in, a special quiet

seating area, and food and drink other

airlines would be proud to serve in First

Class. All for just the full Economy Fare.

Fly Korean’s new 747SP the next time

you’re travelling to the Far East. We’ll take'

you there non-stop and treat you as

an honored guest all the way.

KOREAN
^S^AIR LINES
We treat you as an honored guest.

Call Jeddah 6443440/6426354, Dhahran 8645233, or Riyadh 4786160.
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RAO’S VISIT
The visit of the Indian Foreign Minister Narasimha Rao to Pakis-

tan which beginstodayaugurs wellfordiefuture of thetwo neighbor-

ing nationsand emphasizesthat there isa lot that is ofmutual interest

to them.
Rao’s primary concern appears to be Pakistan's decision to ree-

quip its armed forces with American weapons. This occurs in the

aftermath of the gross Soviet aggression and outright occupation of

Afghanistan, although Mrs. Indira Gandhi has rightly acknowledged

Pakistan's right to prepare its forces to defend the country. This has

become even more pressing following the invasion of Afghanistan

and die sheer inabilityof the restof die world to do anything about it.

But Pakistan’s rearming should not lead to a costly arms race
between the two already poor countries. Because of mutual hostility

and suspicions created by three wars and the nagging dispute over
Kashmir, the two have been engaged in a costly defense posture
which they can ill afford. India depended heavilyon the Soviet Union
while Pakistan counterbalanced that by throwing in its lot with the
People's Republic of China.
What can Rao achieve in Islamabad at this stage? The two gov-

ernments are under no illusions about any brilliant achievements.
They can certainly ease their worries by talking frankly about the
dangers facing the whole region. Their mutual relations are impor-
tant since the Simla Agreement was signed by Mrs. Gandhi and the
late Zulfikar Ali Bhutto following the war that brought about Bang-
ladesh.

Pakistan will take a long time to match the military strength of
India. This nation already has a sizable arms industry of its own
including aircraft, naval ships and heavy weapons, not to mention its

nuclear capability. Still, India will want reassurance that Pakistan's
new acquisitions wifl not be aimed at its borders. One step may be
taken in that direction if both parties agreed to reductions in force
levels along their common borders.

At the same time India might be able to play a more positive role in

reducing Pakistan's fears of Soviet intentions by persuading the
Soviets to stan contemplating withdrawal from Afghanistan which
has sent jitters down the spines of the states nearby. Gandhi did not
bless the invasion, nor did she exactly condemn It as an act of
aggression as her father Jawaharlal Nehru did when Britain and
France invaded Egypt in collusion with Israel in 1956.

In any case, such a meeting can only do good especially if it is

followed up to its logical conclusion which is to maintain the peace
and security of the region and save money for alleviating the misery
of their suffering humanity. That will be wiser than remitting hard-
earned foreign reserves to foreign arms peddlers.

Mitterrand’ s uncertain French connections
By Robert Little

As the new president ofFrance, Francois Mitter-
rand, completed appointment of members of his
cabinet last month, observers ofMiddle East affairs

have become increasingly confused as to the likely

direction of his government’s policy on the Arab-
Israeli conflict. Before his election Mitterrand’s
outspoken pro-Israeli views were well-known,
which were underlined by the telegram of profuse
congratulations he received from Israeli Prime
Minister Menahem Begin after the results of the
French presidential election were announced. As a
frequent visitor to Israel-four times in the past six

years — Mitterrand has maintained dose cordial
relations with die country’s three most recent pre-
miers.

What has caused many raised eyebrows among
the French president's personal entourage, how-
ever, was the omission from his cabinet of his long-
time friend and political assodate, Jacques Attali,

who has been appointed an adviser of thepresident
instead. Attali, a Jewish businessman of North
African origin, is a well-known militantZionist who
has played a prominent part in many fund-raising

projects for Israd in France. At the present time he
is the vice-president of Fonde Sodale Juif Unifie,
French Jewry’s principal national social and prop-
aganda organization.

On the other band, among those in Mitterrand's
cabinet who are either dedared supporters or are
sympathetic to Israel are the new Prime Minister
(and Mayor of Lille), Pierre Maurrpy; the Minister
of the Interior (and Mayor of Marseilles), Gaston
Deferre; Minister of Justice, Maurice Faure; Minis-
ter of Education, Alain Savary; Defense Minister,
Charles Hernu; and Michel Crepeau, minister of
the environment.
Those ministers in the cabinet opposed to Israel

indude Claude Gheysson, the foreign minister, who
is a long-time staunch supporter, of the Palestinian
cause; Jean-Pierre Chevenement, minister for sd-
entific research and a leader of the anti-Israeli

CERS (Centre <f Etudes et Recherches Sodalistes);
Michel Jobert, the minister of foreign trade; Jean-
Pieire Cot, minister for cooperation; and Michel
Rocard, the minister for economic planning.

So while observers have been straining hard to
catch the slightest straws in the wind for signs of a
dear direction, each move of the new French presi-
dent has only served to confound the confusion. In
the middle of putting the finishing touches to his

ministerial team Mitterrand found the time to send
a personal message of thanks to Begin for his con-

gratulatory telegram, accepting Begin' s invitation

to visit Israel again “when circumstances permit.*'

At the same time, the president’s brother, Gen.
Jacques Mitterrand, who heads the Sodete
Nationale de Y Industrie Aero-Spatiale, the French

state-owned aircraft and arms manufacturer, was
sent to Saudi Arabia, reportedlycarrying a message
from the president to say that France does not

intend to change its Middle East polities. Which
must come as a great surprise to many, not least-

Begin and formerPresident Valery Giscard tfEsta-

ing.

Perhaps a more true indication of where Mitter-

rand’ssympathies lie was his invitation to Professor

Elie Wiesel, the chairman of the United States

Holocaust Memorial Counril and a personal friend

of Begin, and Pierre Dreyfus, an industrialist and
member of the French Committee of the World
Zionist Federation, to attend his official investiture.

What the rest of France’s EEC partners are mak-
ing of all this at the moment is entirely open to

conjecture. All of them wiD undoubtedly be pleased

with the appointment of Cheysson as foreign minis-

ter. Cheysson, it is believed, can be safely relied

upon to continue to give the same support as his

predecessor to the proposed European initiative

when details areformulatedatthe council of minis-
ters meeting in July.

The real test of Mitterrand’s commitment to the

joint European policies on the Middle. East when
weighed against his friendship for Israel will come
when his cabinet is asked to endorse the EECs
daim that theFLO must be involved in any future

settlement"hegotiations. Both Begins Likud Party

and Shimon Pererf Labor Party have dedared in

their policy statements that they would not be pre-

pared to negotiate with PLO leaders.

While Mitterrand was reassuring Begin of his

continuing friendship and sympathy, British Fore-
ign Secretary Lord Carrington wasin Algiers hold-

ing talks with the Algerian Foreign Minister

Benyahia. A senior foreign office official accom-
panying the British minister reaffirmed that it was
die British government5

s view that “the PLO must
be fully involved ifa European initiative is to make
any r«Jl progress.”

But it was also significant that the same spokes-

man was at pains to play down expectations that when

Carrington takes over as chairman of die commun-
ity’s council of ministers, theEEC wiH find a magic

formula to solve the Arab-Israeli crisis.“I wouldbe

surprised ifwe could find a magic formula to salve

die problem in just six months. But I will be even

more surprised if we fail to make i worthwhile prog-

ress toward',''a solution,” he told reporters.

An interesting point of speculation that hasbeen

raised in j. Brussels is centered around tile prospect

of a win for the Israeli Labor Party in the elections

later tills month. Labor leader Peres is a long-

standing.friend and ally of Mitterrand in Socialist

International meetings. Should Peres defeat Begin,

it is being suggested, a joint approach by Chancellor

Schmidt of West Germany and the French presi-

dentto pursuade diePeresadministration to accept

the PLOTs representatives might just possibly suc-

ceed.

But the corridors and restaurants around the

community’s buildings have for long been a fertile

breeding ground for "informed” rumor and’gran-

diose speculation. Not much of which turns out to

be very productive.

The fight for Polish party leadership
By Mark Frankland

WARSAW

-

Less thaq two months before Poland" s Commun-
ists hold their congress on July 14, Bastille Day, the
conviction is spreading among ordinary party
members that they, and not a seemingly hesitant
leadership, must be the party’s saviors. It is hard to
judge how general this feeling is but visits to two
important and very different areas, Krakow and the
Low Sflesian capital of Wroclaw, leave no doubt
of its intensity.

Krakow, once a royal capital, is shabbily beauti-
ful, proudly academic, and still the city of Karol
Wojtyla. It never liked Edward Gierek and he
ever liked it. Wroclaw is a young Polirii city. Until
1945 it was Germany’s Breslau. Today’s inhabit-
ants of Lower Silesia are the children of displaced
young Poles who moved there after the war. It
seems an appropriate home for a newly created and
lough workers’ youth movement, independent of
Solidarity but sharing its aims.

List month rank-and-file Communists from 150
enterprises in Lower Silesia met not far from Wroc-
law and let out a cry of discontent. They got
together, one speaker said, because of "irritation.

lade of answers, rejected invitations (he meant to
leaders to come and see them) and the simple need
to talk.”

This was yet another “horizontal structure”,

Communist jargon for meetings outride and there-
fore uncontrolled by tile official party structure.

Several weeks ago such meetings were thought
shocking. Now local party officials embrace them
and say they are inevitable, given Warsaw’s slow-
ness to act. The mood at this meeting was bitter and
suspicious. Why badn' t the Central Committee sent
someone to take part? It was deliberate, one
speaker said. “They want to call us a fraction, but
since when can the majority be called a fraction—
and we are the majority.”

Theyagreed thatmeetings like theirs should keep
up the pressure until the congress. Then, if the
congress was a failure, one speaker the party
will remain without a base, or there will be a new
party from the base.”

There are powerful emotions at work here. A
senior official of the Krakow Party remarked that
after last summer’ s strikes “there was a total sense
of guilt thatparalyzed the party.” The rank-and-file
have now passed beyond that to anger with the-

Saudi Arabian Press Review
Newspapers Sunday mostly led with the arrival of

King Khaled in Geneva Saturday, fro® where he
will go to London Tuesday on a state visit to Britain

at the invitation of Queen Elizabeth Q- They also

included in the lead story that the King has dele-

gated powers to Crown Prince Fabd to look after

the people's interest and to nm the affairs of the

state during his absence from the Kingdom.

In a broad front-page story, Al Riyadh quoted

Mayor of Riyadh Sheikh Abdullah AJ-Naim as say-

ing that SR 1.5 billion has been allocated in the

current fiscal year for the capital's projects and

another SR 1.13 billion for the expropriation of

properties. In a page on story, newspapers reported

that finance ministers of the member states of the

Gulf Cooperation Cbundl will meet in Riyadh

Monday to give a final shape to die unified treaty

for economic cooperation among the GCC states.

Al Riyadh highlighted on its front page a state-

ment by Sheikh Zayed bin Sultan Al Nahyan , Pres-

ident of the United Arab Emirates, in which he

reiterated that the creation of a rapid deployment

force will be “an infringement on our sovereignty

and dignity”.Al Riyadh and Okez further gave page

one headlights to a seminar at the Institute of Public

Administration held Saturday underthe Chairman-

ship of Governor of Riyadh, Prince Salman, who
said that the aim of the third development plan is to

achieve a comprehensive development in the coufl-

ny
Saudi Arabia's denial of the presence of any plan

by it to resolve the Lebanese crisis figured promi-

nently on the front page of the newspapers. The
Saudi Arabian embassy in Beirut denied that its

ambassador told Al Ittehad newspaper of Abu
Dbabi that the Kingdom has any set date or plan to

solve the Lebanese crisis.

In an editorial on U.S. emissary Philip Habib’s
shuttle to the Middle East,Al Medina said that Syria

was quite dear in its stance after it realized that

Habib's task has become biased. Therefore, the

paper urged the U.S. give up its partiality toward

Israd if it really wants its emissary to succeed in his

mission. It said, however, that the coming days will

disdose whether Habib has anything new to con-

vince Syria of his mission or whether he will just

continue to move in a vicious tirde.

Dealing with U.S. Secretary of State Alexander

Haig's letter toPLO Chairman Yasser Arafat to use

his good offices with Syria in the context of the

missiles crisis,Atjaarah said that thisapproach is a

dear diplomatic recognition bytheUS. of the con-

structive rolewhich thePLO can play in the resolu-

tion of the crises which bedevil regional and Inter-

nationa] peace. The paper, conceded that although

the contact was held indirectly, it did not minimi7e
its significance. A mere appeal to exercise .self-

restraint will not help Haig to stop Israel from
committing assaults on the Peoples erf Lebanon,
Syria and Palestine, said the paper, asking the Sec-

retary of State to remember that Israel is using

Ameican weapons in attacking the Arabs, and its

economy is being supported by the U.S. treasury.

Haig can . really check Israeli intransigence and

bring his country s efforts to a successful finale only

if he remembers these hard facts, the paper said.

Commenting on the Arab follow-up committee

which is to meet in Bedteddine, Lebanon,Al Riyadh

noted that Israel felt concerned with intensive Arab
efforts, so it escalated its military activity in South

Lebanon and installed ‘Hawk* missiles, perhaps in

answer to the Syrian SAM - missies in B'ekaa. The
paper added that Israel's aim is clearly to suspend

the deliberations of the follow-up committee and to

jeopardize the movement of the U-$. emissary.

Okaz also dealt with the follow-up committee,
observing that the success of the committee's delib-

erations will help to fill the gap through which the
enemy infiltrates into Lebanon. It will also give
great support to Arab efforts at the international
level to convince world leaders that peace and sta-

bility cannot prevail in the Middle East without a
solution to the Palestine issue, the paper added.

AJNadwa reiterated its belief that the Lebanese
problem can be solved only at the Arab leVeL It
advised Philip Habib to cany this impression to the
U.S. administration, remembering the fact that any
solution not considering the Arab character of
Lebanon will not only be rejected but opposed by
the Arabs. They will continue their legitimate'
struggle against world Zionism and Israel, remem-
bering that tiie U.S. administration . is supporting

Israel and is trying to internationalize the Lebanese
issue, the paper added. “You’D remain a dwarf, no matter what yon do!”

-Ohs

leadership that brought this humiliation on them.

Hence die insistence that in luture the leadership

must be responsible to them.
This comes out strongly in the Krakow Party’s

proposals for new party statutes which go far

beyond the changes the leadership seems disposed

to accept The Krakow proposals would return

power to the basic party organizations to which

every member belongs. According to Krakow they

shouldhavethe right to demand information on any

subject. They should have the right to make yearly

appraisals of the party leaders, and to dismiss them
if need be.

Half of the politburo members should be from
basic party organizations in large factories. Basic

organizations should have the right to propose the

dismissal of officials of the party apparatus.
The discontent of the rank and file is already

making itself felt in the local party. By the end of

June, now men will have been elected to run 4®
party organizations in factories and rural districts,

the humblest level, up to the leadership of Polands
49 counties.

The evidence from Krakow and Wroclaw, and it

does not appear to be exceptional, is that apartfrom
rural party organizations, an almost entirely oc«
local party'leadership is in the making. At party

headquarters in Wroclaw*they expect the county

committee to lose all but 10 percent of its old meo-
beis and four out of six of its party secretaries. The
picture is roughly similar in Krakow. A party

reformer there said that it was hard to talk of hard*

lmersinthe Krakow party any more because, in til®

course cf the elections, “they have almost all gone-

Even we, tire reformers, have been surprised and

almost frightened by this”
A party official in Krakow was shaken aft#

attending party election meetings in factories atri

mmes.“My head in chaos because there was a

total, emotional rejection of the past. It is often

^apiessed to gain applause. Say two sentence5

enttozing the past and theparty apparatus and you

get 90 percent of the votes.”
”

What kind of people are the delegates who art

being dected to the party congress? It is Impossible

to say, the Krakow official believes, because tfasf

too are being chosen on theprincipleof rejectionrf
the past, so it is “tile least known” who will court

through. Buttwothings areknowaboutthem. They
aremostly in their twentiesand thirties,thegenert-

that until recently was called here “forgotw®
and downtrodden,” and many are from the techni-

cal I 'tcffigontsia, .which Poles point out, has prt*

vided this country with some of its best known

.
leaders for 200 years.

^ It remains tobe seen how quicklythey willlea® .

me realities of Polish politics which press daily 0° t

the moderates in the Polish Politburo led by Fhf ;

Secretary Stanidaw Kama and of whichPrawn
s

recent,warning against excessive dbanges was drt

latest example. (ONS)
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First time in Korea
MabnflllS Features

int plight of Palestine refugees

PAINTINGS; Several paintings by Palestinian children thatwon UNICEFawards are on display in Seoul for the first time. The paintings, which depict life in a Palestinian

refugee camps and thdr struggleagainst occnpatraihy Israel, were loaned to thesociety from die Arab League office in Tokyo. From left Is a painting of a mosque signifying

lenttalem.anda captionaboveftreads: “Peacebeupontoe Holy Oty; diesecond depicts a battlebetween Palestinian refugees and invading Israeli jet fighters; die third shows a
nftageeia fatigues rushing to battle, andtbefonnh paints the daily life ofa camp whose residents seem (md&nrbed by an Israeli helicopter over the camp.

ARABIC-CLASSES: Prof.Gamal Eddfn Khazandar of Egypt teaches Koreans at the
Society's Arab Odtnral Center in Seoul. Thestudents eventually becomemembers ofthe
Korea-Arab Friendship Society.

By Ettas Haddad

SEOUL, South Korea—A recordnumber
of2,000 Korean and Arab personalities were
invited to the Palestine children's painting

exhibition which opened here this week.The
exhibit,- the first ever to be held in South
Korea, was organized by the Korea-Arab
Friendship Society (KAFS). “This Far East-

ern nation knows little about the pHgbt ofthe
Palestinian people,” explained Young Yole
Rew, KAFS chairman. “The society was
established to promote understanding of the

Palestinian cause, and to deepen cultural,

religious and social relations between the

peoples of Korea and die Arab world,” Rew
told Arab News- before the opening of die

exhibit on June 3.

South Korea has unilaterallyfrozen its dip-

lomaticrelations with Israeland called forthe

return of the Palestinian people to its home-
land. It has also invited the Palestine Libera-

tion Organization to open an office in Seoul,

but die Foreign Ministry's Director General
of Middle Eastern Affairs Chong Yang Park
said the Palestine liberation Organization

(PLO), which has good relations with North
Korea, had not responded to the offer.

However Chairman Rew added that the

society “strives to promote friendship bet-

ween the Korean and Arab peoples on the

basis of mutual understanding of the other's

culture. The non-profit organization was
formally established in 1973 with the support

of the Arab League andthe Korean Ministry

of Foreign Affairs.

KAFS membership grew from 35 in it

planning year of 1971, to 300 this year. The
society gained importance from the fret that

many leading political and economic figures

are on its board. These indude the former

Speaker of the Korean National Assembly, D
jwon Chung; Deputy Prime Minister, Hyun
Hwack Shin and Hwan Ey Lee; President of

Mun Hwa TV-Radio Broadcasting; and the

Kyung Hyang Daily News Corporation.

Other nembers are drawn from Korean's
major construction and commercial groups
operating in Saudi Arabia and the Middle
East.

Chairman Rew, who is also dean of the

Graduate School, Hankuk University of
Foreign Studies. Seoul, said before the 1973
October war the Koreans knew about Israel.

One year after toe war Seoul adopted a
pro-Arab line and called for wider under-
standing of the Middle East conflict The
favorable political dimate encouraged the
society to double its efforts within Arab cir-

cles and succeed in screening a four-part
documentary*film it received from the Arab
League Office in Tokyo on the Korean telev-

ion network. Another documentary film on
Arab-Korean relations was shown at the

opening of the painting exhibition. The film

win be distributed to Korean movie theaters

for display in the news reel interval.

The society's chairman, who was honorary
consul in Jordan in 1 961-65 and paid visits to

Palestinian refugee camps in Jordan and
Gaza, plans to initiate a scholarship fund for

Arab students to train in Korea. According to

Rew funds will be collected on a 50-50 basis

from Korean companies and interested Arab
quarters.

Rew outlined the society’s objectives: to

provide Korean and Arab peoples with a
channel through which they can exchange
views and ideas of common interests; and to

undertake researchon development of Korea
and tiie Arab world. The society launches

campaigns to accelerate mutual friendship

and cooperation, publishes a quarterly jour-

nal. Korea and the Arab World, offers three-

weekly Arabic courses to Koreans and spon-

sors public lectures, seminars, and exhibi-

tions on the Arab countries. Two Egyptian

professors give a three-month language
course to about 50 Koreans at the Society’s

Arab Cultural Center. The students mainly
come from trading companies doing business

in the Arab world.
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EXHIBITION: The Korea-Arab Friendship Society opened June 3-20 a painting
exhibition by Palestinian children. Spanning the three-story society boilding is a white
banneradvertising theopeningoftheevent, the first ever to beheld in Korea. Ih e banner
reads: “In the time of war children testify.”

ARAB CENTER: Overlooking a main streetin Seoul is the building ofthe Korea-Arab

Friendship Society which also houses the Arab Cultural Center as toe plaque (above)

indicates in Korean and Arabic languages.

More serviceandcomfort
withKLM'snewBusiness Class.

More comfort

Now travelling for business is a lot more

comfortable with the introduction ofKLM's

new Business Class.We guarantee you com-

fortable two-abreast seating in our DC-10's.

The middle seat folds downtobecome a con-

venient table.

And on our 747-B's we have taken out

21 chairs to offer more space and comfort

And on all our wide-body jets you'll enjoy a

really quiet and relaxing cabin with a crew

who are assigned only to the Business Class

section.

Leading the way
You can fly Business ClassonKLM flights

to Amsterdam and on our onward flights to

the U.S.A, Canada and Mexico. Of course

we offer Business Class services to many

more places around foe world.

KLM leads foe way in giving foe business

traveller more comfort with more service to

many places. It's only natural.Weve been

flying foe business traveller longer than any

other airline in foe world. Rely on KLM s

new Business Class to take you whereyou

want to fly.

Free earphone for In-flight

entertainment

Free Detft-desgn ceramic
coaster, part ot a collection

of twelve

Business Class passengers
fly in a quiet relaxing separate

cabin

Special crew assigned to the

Business Oass cabin

A choice of

meals from
a special

Business Class
menu
A hot towel before

yourhot meal

On our DC-lffswe guarantee

comfortable two-abreast

seating. The middle seat

becomes a table

KLM

Ideal gateway

KLM's route is via Amsterdam where no

less than 350 flights a week depart for

22 major UK destinations. And KLM alone

offers 47 flights a week to cities such as

Atlanta,New York, Los Angeles, Houston,

Chicago, Montreal and Toronto.

Amsterdam Airport has everything to foe

advantage of foe passenger. Moving walk-

ways.Transfer desks at convenientlocations.

All under foe same roof as the tremendous

tax-free shopping centre. The biggest in foe

foe world.

KLM departures

To Amsterdam from Flight Departure Time

Dhahran
Dhahran
Dhahran
Jeddah
Jeddah

KL 550

KL 550
KL 550
KL 543
KL 520

Sunday
Tuesday
Thursday
Wednesday
Friday

0125
0L25
0125
0930
01.50

Passengers from Riyadh have a choice of" flights connecting with

KLM departures from Dhahran and Jeddah.

AL KHOBAR. KLM. Kanno Centre King*AbdulAm Boulevard. TeLMMUl
8o471& 8642020/1.•
DHAHRAN.KLM. Dhahran international AirportPO Box 123. Tel 8792655/50.

(after office horn- 79-2655ttv7).#

JEDDAH.KLM, Jeddah Shopping Centre. Medina Rood P.O.Box 10PL

TeLO67008& 0673744. AIRPORT,New Terminal Internationa] Departures

TEL64415I2/II16/I117 ext 452 GENERAL SALES AGENT Messrs.

Haji Abdullah Ahrea& Co. Ltd Abdul Azir SheetPO Box 8. Tel 6422233,o4229o5 9
RIYADH.KLM.oo Riyadh Tours and Travel Services El Ahssa Road (Pepsi Road)

PO Box 753 TeL 4771026. 4781904. 4739576. 47$949o 213 u» 221

GENERAL SALES AGENT. Rivadh Toms and Travel Services E! Ahssa Road

(Pfepsi Road)PO. Box 753. Td 4760578.aWV* •YANBUooArabWit4*sTeL23082

Hie reliable airline of Holland
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Tour begins tomorrow

Suzuki to improve
New drug cures war neurosis

links with Europe
TOKYO, June 7 (R) — Japanese Prime

Minister Zenko Suzuki begins a six-nation

tour of Western Europe this week aimed at

cementing political ties and easing trade fric-

tion.

Suzuki, the firstJapanese prime minister to

make an official visit to Europe for eight

years, will have talks with the leaders of West
Germany, Italy, Belgium and the European
Economic Community (EEC), Britain, the

Netherlands and France. He leaves here

Tuesday for West Germany.
The prime minister, in ofSee for 10

months, will face demands that Japan curb

car exports to the Common Market and red-

ress a trade imbalance now largely in favor of

Japan, government sources said. The EECs
$10 billion trade deficit with Japan last year
was a quarter of its deficit with the : world as a

whole.

Japan refused to cut car shipments to the

community as a whole, arguing that some
members have already placed limits on
imports. Suzuki and Trade Minister
Rokusuke Tanaka, who will be visiting

France. Belgium, the Netherlands and Bri-

tain about the same time, might promise
moderate cuts in car exports to Belgium and
possibly to the other Benelux countries as

well, government sources said.

The prime minister, who has called on the

EEC to in crease exports to Japan, is expected
to call for industrial cooperation to establish

constructive economic relations between his

country and the community, the sources said.

Suzuki is expected to discuss ways of

approaching the Soviet Union, particularly

with West German Chancellor Helmut
Schmidt, the sources said.

CHICAQO, Illinois, June 7 (AP) — A
new drug has been successful in ending
nightmares and flashbacks some combat
veterans suffer after a war, according to a
New York psychiatric researcher.

Called phenelzine sulfate, the new drug
may be a breakthrough in treating night,

mares and panic attacks due to war neur-
oses, says Dr. George L. Hogben, clinical

assistant professor of psychiatry at the

Mount Sinai School of Medicine in New
York.
Hogben, writing in the current issue of

theArchives ofGeneralPsychiatry, says the

drug produced immediate improvement in

five veterans suffering from war neuroses

that had been tormenting them from five to

30 years. The patients had been through

World War II, the Korean War oi the Viet-

nam conflict and had been treated with

psychotherapy and otherdrugs without suc-

cess, the report said.

In studies conducted at the Bronx Vete-

rans Administration Center, all five

patients felt significantly calmer almost

immediately after being given the drug,

which has been used to treat anxiety and

depression, Hogben reported. Nightmares

ended for all five, he said.

He added that three of tbe-patients stop-

,

ped using the drug after three to six months,

and the nightmares and panic never

returned during an 18-month follow-up.

Diego Garcia

Test-tube twins

making progress
MELBOURNE, June 7 (R) — The world’s

first “test-tube” twins were making excellent

progress here Sunday following a heart oper-

ation on the smaller of the two, their doctor

said. Stephen and Amanda Mays, the first

twins bom from fertilization of the mother's

eggs in a laboratory, were delivered at the

Queen Victoria Medical Center Saturday.

Amanda, weighing 2,430 grams, was in

excellent condition when she was bom but

Stephen, weighing 2,351 grams, was blue —
indicating a heart defect. The rwins’ doctor,

John Speneley, said Stephen was in excellent

shape after a minor operation Saturday.

Dr. Andy Blackwood, who performed the

operation on Stephen, said it was a stop-gap

measure and I the boy would need major car-

diac surgery in six to 12 months.

LON DON, June 7 ( ONS) — A delegation

from Mauritius is expected to arrive here this

month to negotiate compensation for 2,000
islanders who were evacuated from their

Indian Ocean home of Diego Garda eight

years ago. The exiles, who are British sub-

jects entitled to British passports, were
moved 2,000 miles to Mauritius in 1973, so
that Diego Garda, a British colony, could be
turned into an Anglo-American “communi-
cations facility.” The islanders have received
only token compensation and live in what a

recent report called, “dire poverty.”

New facts about the evacuation suggest

that the British Foreign Office made a

number of embarrassing blunders when the

natives, known as Hois. were shifted because

it was felt theirpresence would conflict with a

defense establishment Hois living on the

nearby islands of Peros Banhos and Salomon,
which together with Diego Garda make up
the Chagos Archipelago, were also evacuated

as defense chiefs wanted a dean sweep qf the

area.

Delegation for London

evacuees protest token reward

Britain originally offered the exiles about
$1.5 million in compensation. This amount
was calculated in the belief that -there were
1,150 liens exiles. However a new report,

prepared by Mauritian government offidals,

shows that the exiles number over 2,000.

Last year, the Foreign Office offered the
llois another $3 million but on the condition
that they renounce their right to ever return
home. The llois were expected to sign aform
which included the dause, “I am an llois who
left that part of the British Indian territ-

ory...never to return
”

Fierce hostility to this dause led the exiles

to mount a series .of protests, including an

attempt to occupy ihe British High Commis-
sion in Mauritius. No one signed the docu-

ments. The Foreign Office has now dropped
the “no return" dause, but the Hois are still

refusing to sign and are claiming $16 million

compensation plus refugee status and the

right to return borne as soon as possible.

According to the Mauritian report, 77 per-

cent of the llois wantto return home, ifnotto
Diego Garda because of the base, at least to

Peros Banhos, 100 miles away. Almost half

the adult Hois in Mauritius are unemployed
and most are homesick.

Sovereignty over Diego Garda is another
matter over which the Foreign Office is in a
tangle. The Mauritian government is daim-
ing back the sovereignty over the Chagos
Archipelago, which it renounced in 1965 in

return for a guarantee of independence for

Mauritius.

The Foreign Office insists that Diego Gar-
da is not a military base*
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Author blames Mountbatten
for costly allied offensive
LONDON, June 7 (AP) — The late Earl

Mountbatten is blamed in a new book pub-

lished Mondayfor die Dieppe raid disaster of

World War 11, which cost a thousand Cana-

dian livesin apparentlyuselessfighting on the

coast of northera France.

Nigel Hamilton, in the newly released

Monty: Ac Making ofa General 1S87 -19*2,

says that the raid across the English Channel

on August 19, 1942 — controversial at the

time and argued aboutever since bysurvivors
and historians — is “still surrounded by pre-

judice, myth and inadequate documenta-

tion.”

The author, with access to cabinet docu-

ments and Held Marshal Montgomery’s pri-

vate papers, argues, however, that more than

enough is known for the blame to fall

squarely on Mountbatten, who put up the

idea shortly after his friend, wartime Prime

Minister Winston Churchill, appointed him
chief of combined operations.

Montgomery came into the picture

because he was commanding troops in south-

ern England at the tune. But although Mont-
gomery approved plans for the raid, he prop-
osed scrapping it when bad weather forced

cancellation of the first target date in Jnly.

The raid took place a week after Montgom-
ery arrived in Cairo to command the British

Army in Egypt, the move that led to the El

Alamein victory less than three months later.

“Dieppe was to be Mountbatten's greatest

defeat," Hamilton writes. Later in the war,

the former naval destroyer captain who had
three ships sunk' under him, would shine

French separatists

likely to face trial

PARIS, June 7 (R) — French separatist

activists released by die controversial state

security court are still likely to face trial by
the conventional court system, court sources

have said.

The French Justice Ministry Friday
ordered die security court to release 44 pris-

oners awaiting trial. Thirty-one were freed

Friday night and 13 were freed Saturday.

President Francois Mitterrand promised in

his election campaign to abolish the con-

troversial court as one of his policies to pro-

tect individual rights. If die National Assem-
bly agrees to abolish it, many of die freed

prisoners are likely to be tried by jury, which
is not necessarily do their advantage, the

sources said.

when elevated to supreme commander in

Southeast Asia
—“a fundamentallydiploma-

tic role...bui as chief of combined operations

he was a master of intrigue, jealousy and
ineptitude. Like a spoilt child he toyed with

men's lives with an indifference to casualties

that can only be explained by his insatiable

even psychopathic ambition.’'

In spring 1942, Britain had suffered a
string of defeats, the Russians were pressing

for some action in the West to relieve the

German pressure on them in the East, and
the United States had been in the war less

than six months.

In the Dieppe raid, code-named “Opera-
tion jubilee ” 6,086 allied officers and men
were sent over open beaches and up difft

against strongly entrenched German por-
tions, in an attempt to seize the town of
Dieppe, blow up German batteries, do as

much damage as possible and then withdraw.
The intelligence on German firepower and

strength was faulty. The ground fighting

lasted nine hours and knocked out a single

enemy coastal battery. All 28 tanks that

landed were lost, and almost everything else.

The 2nd Canadian Division made up the bulk

of the force and lost 215 officers and 3,164
men killed, wounded and missing, of whom
some 2,000 were captured.

Churchill, in his book Tht Second World
War published 30 years ago, called the raid a
“mine of experience” for the eventual allied

invasion of Normandy in 1944 and argued

that it led the Germans to hold men and
Tesources in the West that “did something to

take the weight off Russians.”

Author Hamilton, however, says the raid

“never promised anything more than a

graphic illustration to the Germans of the

current state of allied amphibious operations.

Instead of frightening Hitler into drawing

reserves from the East or Middle East, it

simply served to make the British doubly
unwilling to undertake a cross-Channel sec-

ond front at all,” and thereby strained rela-

tions with the United States which was more
anxious to do so.

The raid turned out to be the “most tragic

and, in ratio to participating forces, the most

costly allied offensive of the war._the Ger-

mans declined utterly to indulge in such

operations on the British coast..in die most

basic flaw of alL Mountbatten’s promise of

naval support artillery never came. ..Mount-
batten allowed himself to be driven by the

timeless forces of hunger for power and pre-

stige.”
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WASHINCJFDN, June 7 (AFP) — Gen.
Bernard Rogers, supreme commander of
allied forces& Europe, has warned NATO
allies that lact of finnness could lead to

Sofia dooastioa of Western Europe.

He said in Kointexview in fee latest edition

of UJi, Newf ^md World Report “If doe
affiance frits so stow the necessary resolve

diet the greater threat requires a greater

effort ,.VI*jb.concerned that we may see in

Western Europeanenvironmentcomparable
towhat existed jutf before World War II.”

- “If the European situation deteriorates to

that point, the Soviet Union might well

accomplish frs objective ofdominating Wcst-
eni Europe without fixing a shot;’ he said,

‘'that is my major concern.’

*

Asked about the consequences for the

North Atlan tic Treaty Organzation(NATO)
of the election of French Socialist President

Francois Mitterrand, Gen. Rogers said that

military cooperation with France over die

control ofEurope feared
past several years “could not have been bet-
ter.”

“I am hopeful that the new government
will maintain this policy of dose military
cooperation in die future, for it contributes
greatly to die stability of deterrence;' he
added. NATO's capability to counter die
Soviet Union was in decline, and Warsaw
Pad forces outnumbered NATO by at least
two to one in divisions, tanks, tactical fight*
exs, artillery and submarines, he said.

Since 1970, NATO had also lost its tech-
nological edge over the Warsaw Pact, the
general said. He added: “That is why I think
NATO nations must strengthen their
defenses while there is still time.”

Meanwhile, former' Undersecretary of
State David D. Newsom said that the U.S.
pledge to block the Soviets from Gulf oil

.

fields with U-S. military might was hastily

conceived and runs the risk of regional or
even nuclear disaster.

Writing in Foreign Policy magazine,

Newsom said the commitment by former

President Jimmy Carter to restrain the Rus-

sians militarijy was not thought out and

appears to be based on a miscalculation of

Soviet intentions. President Ronald Reagan

has adopted die strategy of a U.S. buildup in

the Gulf.

“There is no sign that die Sovietsintend to

move into die Gulf anytime soon,” Newsom
wrote. “Even with reinforcements, the

Soviets have not committed the number erf

troops to Afghanistan that could quickly end

the revolt there. They are unlikely to move
south,leaving a strong insurgency along their

border.”.

At die same time, Newsom, said, die

Uluted States is committed to a massive and

expensive military buildup — aid and con-

struction ofbases will cost at leastS5 billion a

year —- with “enormous and frightening

implications”.

UJANTED SAUDI PURCHASING
MANAGER

LEADING SUPPORT SERVICE CO. IS IN NEED OF AN. EXPERIENCED,

ASSISTING PURCHASING AGENT FOR ITS OPERATIONS IN RIYADH.

CANDIDATE MUST BE A SAUDI NATIONAL AND MUST HAVE HAD
EXPERIENCE IN PURCHASING AND NEGOTIATING LARGE-SCALE PUR-

CHASES, PARTICULARLY OF FOOD STUFFS, HOUSEKEEPING AND JANI-

'TORIAL SUPPLIES. MUST BE FAMUJLIAR WITH SAUDI MARKETS.

SHOULD BE ABLE TO SPEAK ENGLISH FLUENTLY AND BE ABLE TO

COORDINATE WITH U. S. / U. K. MANAGEMENT IN EFFORT TO PURCHASE

EFFICIENTLY AND ECONOMICALLY.

EXCELLENT FRINGE BENEFIT PACKAGE. PLEASE APPLY, GIVING

FULL DETAILS OF EDUCATIONAL BACKGROUND AND EXPERIENCE TO:

GiS,SgRgL r

P. O. BOX. 37 DAMMAM, SAUDI ARABIA
TELEPHONE: 8640270, - 8640271 ATTN: DIRECTOR OF PERSONNEL

Digital means

Casio enriches life through electronic technology.

LADY CASIO WITH ALARM
Just having an alarm makes you feel great. CASIO s latest electronic technology has improved ...

refined ... the ladies' digital again With style and taste for the elegant, efficient worn a
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S. Africans

‘involved’ in

Thorpe case
LONDON, June 7 (AFP)— Former Brit-

ish Prime Minister Harold Wilson urged
Sunday in a newspaper interview, that a spe-

cial security commission investigate new
allegations that South African “thugs” were
involved in (he Jeremy Thorpe scandal.

Thorpe,former leaderofthe Liberal Party,
was aoquitted in July, 1979, with former
party treasurer David Holmes, of conspiracy
to murder Norman Scott, a one-time male
model who claimed to have bad an intimate
affair with Thorpe in the early 1960.
As early as 1976,when he was stil in office,

Wilson told Parliament of his concern about
'strong South African participation in recent
activities relating to die leader of the Liberal
Party.” Now, new charges have arisen that
South African agents were involved in the
Thorpe scandal, seeming to support Wilson's
contention.

Theformerprime ministertoldTfceSunday
Times that be believed die South African sec-

ret police aided by dissident, far-right offi-

cials of die British Ml-5 intelligence service,

had tried to discredit Thorpe — partly

because of the Liberal leader's anti-apartheid
views and partly in the hope that the scandal
would bring down Wilson’s Labor Party gov-
ernment.
The Sunday Times said the new backing for

Wilson's suspicions came from a book by a
former South African journalist, Gordon
Winter, called Inside BOSS, Sooth Africa ’s

SecretPolice, that will be published later this

year. Winter says he worked undercover for

what was then called BOSS, the Bureau of

State Security, before fleeing South Africa in

1979.
The British weekly says documents refer-

red to in Winter’s book “tie in with Wilson’s

own suspicions that he was deprived of vita]

information by Britain's security services

whenhewasprimeminister (diesecond time,
from 1974 to 1976) and therefore titular

bead of MI-5 and MI-6", the British domes-
tic and counterespionage intelligence agen-
cies.

VATICAN CITY, (AFP) — Pope John

Paul II appeared in publicSunday fordie first

time since the attempt on his life nearly four

weeks ago. He received warm applause from

the 20,000 persons. However, his haK-hoor

address had been recorded a few days previ-

ously.

GLOUCESTER, Massachusetts (AP) —
Caxieton S. Coon, a pioneering anthropolog-
ist and author ofTheStory OfMan, diedat Iris

home after a long illness. He was 76. Coon,
who died Wednesday, was a leader in die-

field of the development of race.
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BREDIN CAPTIVITY: Dnshenlm, the first Siberian crane bred in captivity
, was spoon fed

Saturday. The chick, whose name means ‘Tittle loved one”, was hatched in Baraboo,
Wisconsin, Siberian cranes are an endangered species.

For first time

Rare crane hatched in captivity
BARABOO, Wisconsin, June 7 (AP) —

With a little help, the first Siberian crane
ever bred in captivity pecked its way out of
an egg into a world of incubators and soy-

bean pellets, giving new hope to scientists

trying to keep the species from becoming
extinct.

Only about 170 of the large, migratory
birds are thought to exist in the world. Christ-

ened Dushenka, which means “little loved
one” in Russian, the 5-ounce (142 gm)
^goJden-brown duck emerged from its egg
Thursday evening after more than a day of
trying to break through the shell.

“It came through tire hatching just fine
”

said Steven Landfried, public affairs -direc-

tor of the International Crane Foundation.
“The bird looks good and strong.” George
Archibald, co-director of the foundation,
said Dushenka’s hatching represented “a
major breakthrough in our efforts to save
the Siberian cranes.”

The large white Siberian cranes, with
black wing tips and long red beaks, have
been pnshed to near-extinction by hunting

BRIEFS
PETROS, Tennessee, (R) — James Earl

Ray, convicted "assassin of U.S. black crril

rights leader Martin Luther King, will not

give evidence against tile prison attackers

who stabbed him 22 times, his lawyer says.

Ray, 53, returned from hospital to Brushy
Mountain state prison Saturday.

PARIS. (AFP) — French customs agents

Saturday arrested 54-year-old engineer,

about to board a train for Belgium allegedly

with 1 ,027 JOOO francs (nearly $180,000) hid-

and die destruction of their wetland habitat.

They are thought to be among the most
endangered migratory birds in the world.
Today no more than 170 are thought to

mdke up two separate groups that breed in

the Tundras of Siberia and migrate to Iran,

India and China.

The egg has drawn international atten-

tion since it was laid May' 6. Dushenka’s
mother, 13-year-old Hirakawa, was
obtained from a Japanese zoo in 1 978. The
foundation has two adult male cranes on
loan from West Germany. It will not be
known whether Dushenka is male orfemale
for about a yaar, Landfried said.

Foundation officials said Dushenka
would be spending most of the next few
weeks in a warm “brooder room," and
would probably be able to spend some time
outdoors in a few days.

Siberian crane chicks gain weight fast and
Dushenka is expected to grow from its pres-
ent 3 inches (7.6 ems) to a height of 3 feet

(90 ems) by September, foundation staffers

said.

' den in his coat. The engineer, arrested at the

Gare du Nord in Paris, had already made 12
similar trips since mid-April to buy gold in

Belgium, according to customs agents.

LAS VEGAS, Nevada (AP) — The
Department of Energy conducted an under-
ground nudear test Saturday, the sixth

announced test this year, a government
spokesman said.

NEW DELHI, (AP) — Indian railroad

authorities canceled hundreds of passenger

trains throughout the country because of

inadequate supply of steam coal, a spokes-

man reported Saturday.
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energy for fresh air.
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Tax-cut program

Reagan plans drive

fo muster support
*s -iSHINGTON. June 7 (R) ~ President

Ronald Reaean plans a nationwide cam-
paign to win support from a reluctant Con-
gress for his three-yea rprogram cutting taxes

by 25 percent, according to advisers James
Baker and Edwin Meese.
The "Vast, far-reaching educational cam-

paign" by Reagan, his cabinet and Congres-
sional supporters will be modelled on his suc-

cess in getting approval for sharp budget cuts

this spring from the Hous^of Representa-
tives, where his opponents, the Democrats,
have a majority.

Reagan then addressed a televised joint

session of Congress, personally lobbied con-

servative Democrats and sent Vice-President

George Bush and senior aides around the

country.

Baker, the White House diief of staff, has

told reporters the battle over taxes would be

tougher than the budget fight but was “do-
able." To win the president needs the votes of

every Republican and at least 27 house
Democrats, Between 15 and 20 Democrats

were said to be conadering support for the

Reagan proposals, but they could be offset by
about 15 Republicans leaning against it.

Baker said.

The Republican president told conserva-

tive Democrats Thursday that if they backed
him on tax cuts, he would not campaign

against them in the 1982 Congressional elec-

tions. “I couldn't look myself in the mirror in

the morning if 1 campaigned againstsomeone
who helped me on this program,” Reagan
said.

But die White House watered down that

promise the next day. Baker said the presi-

dent had not promised “carte blanche in per-

petuity,” but only wanted to assure Con-
gressmen that no one would lose politically

by supporting him. The administration

expects little problem in the Republican-

dominated Senate.
“We think we will have the support of most

everyone on the Republican side of the

finance committee and enough Democrats to

offset any Republican losses.” Baker said.

SAUDI ARABIAN GOVERNMENT TENDERS
Authority Description Tender Price Closing

No. SR. Dab*

Municipality of Extension of water network at 1000 30-6-81

Buraidah AJ-Faizia Quarter in

Buraidah
Ministry of PTT Provisions of food catering for 3/401/ 500 6-7-81

students at the training insti-

tutes at Riyadh and Jeddah
for the year 1401/1402

402

Municipality of —Beautification & development of 16 10000 6-7-81
Jeddah Jeddah streets, the third stage,

tint group
—Development & beautification of

Jeddah streets, the third stage,

second croup.

17 10000 11-7-81

—Project of the southern extension
of the corniche

IS 10000 12-7-81

HAJI ABDULLAH AUREZA
& CO.LTD.,JEDDAH

__ AGENTS OF
Hapag-UoydAG

ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL OF

MV MARON V-1315H
(WITH CONTAINERS UNDER EMEC SERVICE)

ON 8-6-1981 (E.T.D. 9-6-1981)

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
SHIPPING DEPARTMENT. 12TH FLOOR ALlREZA CENTRE
KING ABDUL AZIZ STREET. P.O. BOX 7158. JEDDAH (SJL)

CABLE: ZAINALREZASH IP

TELEX: 401037 ZEREZA SJ. PHONE: 6422233 EXT. 313-360-296
NEOLLOYD AGENT: ALATAS AGENCIES. PHONE: 28333
CMB AGENTS: ALGOSAIBI AGENCIES. PHONE: 31481

SHORTLY
in

RIYADH
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U.S. miners

to resume

work today
WASHINGTON, June 7 (R) — U.S.

coalminers have voted to end a id-week-old
strike which paralysed coalfields in the east

and midwest of the country.

The United Mine Workers (UMW) said

Sunday night with more than 80 percent of
die votes counted the ballot was running 2-

1

in favor of a new contract negotiated by the

union and the bituminous coal industry. A
union spokesman said work at the nation's

soft coal mines would resume Monday.
The strike began in late March after the

160,000 coalminers voted to reject an earlier

contract produced after protracted talks.

UMW President Samuel Church, who led
the union negotiations, spent tile last week
touring coal mines to seek support for the
new contract, the contract restored a provi-
sion requiring coal companies to pay aroyalty
when they buy non-union coal. Royalty pay-
ments were also increased.

It gives increased economic benefits of
37.5 percent over its 40-month span. The
average pay of underground miners, pow
about $23,500 a year, will rise to nearly
$33,000 by the third year ofthe contract, the
union said.

Interest rates
NEW YORK, June 7 — Many observers

have been puzzled by the heightened volatil-

ity of interest rates — often in unexpected
directions — in response to announcements
of money growth data, says International
Finance, a bi-weeklyof the Chase Manhattan
Bank, in its issue dated May 25.

Take for example, the financial markets
reaction to Ml-B growth for the week ending
May 5. The markets had been anticipating an
unusually large increase in the money stock
(MI-B) for that week, based to a large extent
on the tendency of Ml-B to jump sharply in

statement weeks ending on the sixth of
month. This tendency is attributed in part of
the early disbursements of social security

payments when the normal disbursement day
fells on Sunday. It is widely believed that the
Federal Reserve's seasonal adjustment pro-
cedure does not adequately compensate for

Rival adjusted against dollar
BY JJ0L Hammond

JEDDAH, June 7 — In a axcular to

Kingdom-based banks, the Saudi Arabian

Monetary Agency (SAMA) announced

the devaluation of the riyal against the dol-

lar taking new SAMA parity level to

3.40 from 339 as SAMA’s sellers price to

commercial banks. The newsellingpricefar

the dollar for commercial customers is now
3.4042. The devaluation move bySAMA is

die seventh this year and is in line with

SAMA’s policy of realignment of the

riyaTs value in face of the recent dollar

advances on the European exchanges —
advances which have taken the dollar to

new record heights against the major cur-

rencies.

Locally, SAMA’s devaluation move
eased die pressure that had been building

up on die riyal depositrates as wellas on the

spot riyal-dollar exchange rates. The latter

had reached 33985 levels in anticipation of

the SAMA move.

Riyal depositrates eased slightlyafter the

SAMA move, but dealers said the drop in

rates was not significant and did not move
by more than Vb percent Short-term riyal

depositrates continued to be in demand and
nvemight rates were quoted at 22 percent

with on one-week money coming at 20 per-

cent in one instance in Jeddah. One-month
JIBOR rates were still quoted at 17% —
18% percent after theSAMA more, a fdl of

Vb percent from opening rates. The long-

term riyal deposit rates were on the whole
seemingly unaffected by the recent dollar

interest rate rises nor the SAMA move for

the one-year Bahrain rate was still quoted
at 15% — 16% percent on Sunday— virtu-

ally unchanged over last Saturday’s levels.

Most dealers were still preferring the

short-date markets in the expectation of a
fall in riyal rates in the immediate future,

but as was demonstrated last week, the

exchange markets can sometimes swing

erratically in one condition making non-
sense of the best well-laid plans.

Despite the feet that Sunday was a trad-

ing holiday in Europe and the United
States, the Bahrain. OBlTs— the offshore

booking units, were making quotations on
the dollar deposit levels Sunday. They were
quoting fee one-month dollar rate at 19
13/16 — 19 15/16 percent, a shade lower

than the Friday dollar dosing. This reaction

is natural given that a majority of dealers

stillfeel feat fee dollar will peakand cannot
go on rising against most currencies as was
the case last week. The actions of fee Fed-

eral Reserve Board Monday night will be
crucial in determining whether the dollar

will stay strong for fee coming week.

U.S. economy

volatility baffles observers

Morocco cuts

prices of

basic foods
RABAT, June 7 ( R) —The Morocco gov-

ernment has decided to reduce the prices of
basic foods after widespread protests against

increases introduced 10 days ago, an official

statement said Sunday.

The office of Prime Minister Maati
Bouabid said the increases were reduced by
half as from Sunday in agreement wife King

Hassan following a series of protests by polit-

ical parties and members of parliament

The Moroccan press reported fee arrest of

at least a dozen people after street demonst-

rations ip fee towns ofBerkane, and Meknes.

Third World leads

in vegetable output
MARRAKESH. June 7 (AFP) -

Developing countries produce more dried

vegetables than any other group of nations,

according to statistics published at a general

meeting here of fee International Confedera-

tion of Dried Vegetables Ttade and Industry.

Statistics published at the meeting Thurs-

day and Friday indicated world production of

vegetable (peas, beans, lentils, etc.) was 49
million tons in 1980, up eight percent from

1979. International trade vegetables rose to

23 million tons in 1980.

this "sixth day effect, the bi-weekly says.

When fee Federal Reserve announced

May 15 feat the increase in Ml-B for fee

week ending May 6 was a sizable$3.1 billion,

market interest rates declined sharply. This

behavior mayatfirstglance appear paradoxi-

cal. It contrasts wife fee abrupt risein market
interest rates following fee announced$4.2-
bOlion increase for the week ending April 22.

And both fee May6 and April 22 increases

in Ml-B were obviously substantial— in the

past 1% years, on only eight occasions were
fee weekly increases larger,. International

.

Finance said.

To a great degree, fee resolution to this

apparent paradox lies not in fee size of fee

actual increase in Ml-B. but in fee rise rela-

tive to fee market’s expectation of what the

increase was going to be, which produces

“announcements effects” in financial mar-
kets each Friday afternoon. Thus, it is chiefly

Mexican oil chief quits over price row
MEXICO CITY, June 7 (R) — The head

of Mexico's state oil monopoly, Pemex, res-

igned Saturday night in a dispute over its

decision to cut fee export price of Mexican
oil.

Jorge Diaz Serrano said in a statement he
had quit because some leading economic
advisers in fee government opposed a $4 a
barrel price cut announced last Wednesday.
“As my decision to cut fee price of crude

did nto meet unanimous approval in fee

economic cabinet, and not wanting to consti- -

tute an element ofdiscord, I preferto present

my irrevocable resignation as director-

general of Pemex,” be said.

President Jose Lopez Portillo accepted
Diaz Serrano's decision and named Julio

Moctezuma Gd as his replacement
Moctezuma Gd, fee head of fee presi-

dency’s development projects office, is a
former finance minister. »

Trade sources said Pemex’s decision to cut
fee price of its oil exports from $34.60 to
$30.60 a barrel could mean a drop of upto
$1.5 billion in expected foreign revenue this

year.

POSITION WANTED
TRAFFIC MANAGER WITH 5 YEARS MANAGEMENT EXPERIENCE
OF SHIPPING, TRUCKING AND AIR-FREIGHT IN MIDDLE EAST,
SEEKS SIMILAR POSITION.

TRANSFERABLE IQAMA AVAILABLE.
TEL: RIYADH 465-8531

Provides

WIDE SCOPE OF SERVICES
for any kind of buildings

maimenan

• THE NEW LOCAL COMPANY
• WITH EUROPEAN KNOW - HOW.

• SPECIALISTS FROM SPAIN.

• COMPLETE CONTRACTS FOR
MAINTENANCE. CLEANING
GARDENING AND PEST
CONTROL

v 1

TEL 46491 50 -RIYADH
C.R. 35217
TELEX: 202577 • GHARS SJ. SAUDI MAINTENANCE & SERVICES CO.

Fly with TURKISH AIRLINES
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FLIGHTS FROM 5TH JUNE

when financial markets are surprised by fee

weekly behavior of fee money supply feat

pronounced changes of interest rate occur.
(

In fact, interest rates respond in a fairly con-

sistent manner to the unexpected changes in

fee money supply, or to “monetary sur-

prises”. Evidence suggests feat a smaller-

than-expected increase in the money supply
generally causes interest rates to fall, while a
large-than-expected climb causes them to

rise, the bi-weekly said
When surprised by fee behavior of fee

monetary aggregates, financial market par-

ticipants reevaluate not only prior expecta-

tions of Federal Reserve policy, but expecta-
tions of fee strength in money demand. For
example, a large unanticipated increase in fee

money supply may lead to an upward revision

in fee markets’ supply may lead to an upward
revision in the markets' anticipation of total

spending, and feus reflect unanticipated

strength in money demand.
The increased emphasis of fee Federal

Reserve on controlling money growth has,of
course, increased market attentiveness to

money-stock changes. Thus, despite the

imprecision of tire weekly numbers, short-

run money“ surprises? ’-are likely to continue,

producing interest rate volatility on Friday
afternoons for fee foreseeable future, the

bank’s bi-weekly said

Foreign Exchange Rates
Quoted at 5d0 PJL Saturday

SAMA CUB Tmftr
Ruhnrinj Dinar — 9.00 9.15

Belgian Franc ( 1 .000) 89.00 111.00 —
ramufian TViIlar 2.81 — 232
Deutcbe Mark (100) 143.00 142.25 141.10

Dutch Guilder (100) 129.00 135.00 126.90

Egyptian Pound — 4.02 427
Emirates Dirham f 100)

— 92.15 92.45

French Franc (100) 61.00 60.80 5930
Greek Drachma ( 1,000)

— 62.00 .58.70
Indian Rupee (100) — — 3835
Iranian Riyal (100) — — —
Iraqi Dinar — 8.00 —
Italian Lira (10,000) 29.00 30.00 28.50

Japanese Yen (1.000) 1530 — 15.05

Jmfnnian Dinar — 10.17 10.02

Kuwaiti Dinar — 1230 123*
Lebanese Lira (100)

— 79.00 78.10

Moroccan Dirham (100) — 67.00 64.75

Pakistani Rupee (100)
— — 3445

Philippines Peso ( 100)
— — 44.10

Pound Sterling 6.90 6.85 655
Qatari Riyal (100) — 93.10 9330
Singapore Dollar ( 100)

— — 157JO
Spanish Peseta ( 1,000)

— 38.50 35.75

Swiss Franc (100) 162.00 16025 159JO
Syrian Lira (100) — .50.60 53.60

Turirish Lira (1,000)
— — —

U^. Dollar 339 33990 3J920
Yemeni Riyal (100) — 7430 7430

SdbgMr
Gold kg. 50200.00
10 Tolas bar 5.860.00

Ounce 1,580.00

Buying Prk*
49300.00
5320.00
1350.00

Cash and Transferfare supplied by Al-Rfjhf

Company for Curraicy and Com-
merce, Gabel St., & Sharafla, Jeddah. Tet

6420932, 6530843.
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duality that means
Highercapacity, Greater rauaMm

GrawIMsmr quality speaks for

Iwtf.

A design that isyam stead of iha
Md; numerous lew maintenance
features found on no oiher make.
Chafes of umoflna, dime! or
efeetrie power.

The widest choice in the portable
crudwr maricet- 7 boric uiwts and
30 modal option^ c^mdlto from
45600 tom per hour.

Who could ask for more? And yet
GrmfMaetar tins you more.

The widest jaws avdtable fora
portable plant The broadest dual
roil crushers.

The unique 4 rod crusher—the only

muWpta roll crusher available today.

Hi0i production, aggressive action

Go ahead end custom derign your
°wn GrawiMestar Portable. Hs
unbeatable In quality and
production.
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DRIjBIflN AUTO AGENCY
Service and parts youcan count on.

for FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT OUR G.S.A.

ABC TRAVEL AGENCY
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Appeal
We, Suzuki Motor Co., Ltd., Japan, express to arrange for the earliest public apology
our regret most sincerely that Suzuki Motor about their conduct, which is already being
Handels GMBH Deutschland of West executed.

Germany recently placed an improper
advertisement of Suzuki 4-Wheel vehicles in It is one of our business policies in Suzuki
the West German magazines “Stern”, “Auto Motor Co., Ltd., Japan, that we allow our
Motor Und Sport” and “Motorrad” which overseas distributors to use the brand name
has brought about an extremely unpleasant of “Suzuki” in their promotion activities

feeling among the Arab nation .. which are planned and conducted
independently in accordance with the

Suzuki Motor Handels GMBH Deutschland is market conditions of respective countries,

the distributor of our products in West
Germany and is completely independent We, Suzuki Motor Co., Ltd., Japan, however,
company of Suzuki Motor Co., Ltd., Japan, regretted very much that one of our
in capital and management, like most of distributors had made such a mistake that

our distributors in the world are. damages our name of “Suzuki” in spite of

our spirit and principles and we have already
We, Suzuki Motor Co., Ltd., Japan, respect sent a letter to all our distributors in the
the friendly relationship of Japan and the world to remind them that:

countries of the world, and it is our sincere

wish that we will contribute through our (a) The spirit of Suzuki Motor Co., Ltd.,
products to progress of industries and Japan, is to respect the friendly
welfare of all the countries with which Japan relationship of Japan and countries of
enjoys the friendly relationship. the world.

It is one of the basic principles of Suzuki

Motor Co., Ltd., Japan, in our promotion
activities that we pay the utmost attention

never to reflect a negative or misleading

image of the nations we respect.

We were, therefore, very shocked and
distressed, when we came to know that our

distributor in West Germany had placed

such an indecent advertisement in magazines

of West Germany by themselves without

knowledge of Suzuki Motor Co., Ltd.,

Japan.

On the very day we were informed of the

fact, we, Suzuki Motor Co., Ltd., Japan,

immediately strongly protested against the

advertisement and instructed Suzuki Motor

Handles GMBH Deutschland to stop at once

such an unprincipled advertisement and

(b) It is the principle of Suzuki Motor Co.,

Ltd., Japan, in the business activities

that we always pay the utmost attention

never to reflect a negative or misleading

image of the nations we respect.

(c) All of our distributors must act and
abide by the spirit and principles of

Suzuki Motor Co., Ltd., Japan.

We, Suzuki Motor Co., Ltd., Japan, most
sincerely solicit lieniency of the Arab
nation in this unfortunate case related to

our name which happened in a manner
contrary to the true spirit of ourselves in

Japan.

SUZUKI MOTOR CO., LTD.,

OSAMU SUZUKI
PRESIDENT
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Oyer Alan Minter

Hamsho gains close verdict
LAS VEGAS, June 7 (AP) — Britain's

Alan Minter, his hopes for another title shot
frustrated Saturdayby a 10-round split deci-

sion lost to Mustafa Hamsho, said he did all

he could to win the figh t

“ What it seems like in Las Vegas is I can't

score with the jab," the former middleweight
champion said. “I can only accuse the judg-
ing."

Miruer used his right jab effectively

throughout the middleweight elimination

fight, but the relentless attack of Hamsho
proved the difference in the scoring.

Judges Charies Minker and Hal Miller

scored the fight 97-93 in favor of Hamsho,
while judge Jerry Roth had Minter ahead
96-94. The Associated Press scored it 97-94
in Hamsho1

s favor.

"Alan won the fight, there's no question in

my mind,” Mutter’s manager Doug Didwell
said. “I think this decision is diabolical."

With the win against the No. 2-ranked

Minter. Hamsho, the top-ranked contender.

set himself up for a title shot against undis-

puted middleweight champion Marvin
Hagler. “If Hagler doesn’t fight him next, he
should be stripped of his tide," said Ham-
sho’ s manager Paddy Flood.

The fight started slowly with Minter keep-

ing his distance, content to throw rightjabs to

offsetHatnsho's swarming style. In the fourth

round, a good left hook by Hamsho seemed
to shake Minter but be responded with effec-

tive right and left combinations to keep the

New York dty fighter at bay.

The fifth was Minters best round of the
fight, as he hurt Hamsho with a strong left

hook followed by two right hands. In the best
action of the bout, both fighters wentfor each
other unitl the bell sounded to end the round.
Hamsho stepped up the attack in the sec-

ond round, pinning Minter against the ropes
at one point and stinging him with two left

hooks. Minter, the former middleweight
champion, whose tendency to get cut has cost
him several fights, was cut on the cheek in the

eighth round as Hamsho began to dominate
the fight.

Hamsho ran his record to 31-1-2 with the

win, while Minter fell to 40-7. Minter earned

$150,000 for the 10-round main event at

Caesars Palace.

The winner ofthe bout has been promised
a fight with Hagler, probably sometime in

October. Minter, who took the crown from
Vito Antuofermo last year at Caesars Palace,

lost it when he was stopped on cut in three

rounds by Hagler last September in Wemb-
ley, England.

In Buenos Aires, Luis Ibarra of Panama
regained the World Boxing Assodatoon
(WBA) flyweight title by beating the holder,

Santos Ladar of Argentina on points.

Ibarra, 28, constantly attacked in the early

rounds and landed several blows to the hesit-

ant champion's face. Ladar, with a badly
swollen right eye and a bleeding nose, man-
aged a rally in the tenth round but his desper-
ate attack failed to erase the challengers lead).

VUE HAVE ITALL

mALL THE BEST FROM WHITE-WESTINGHOUSE
Refrigeration both large and snail, freezers both chest type ana

uprights, automatic washers and automatic dryers... kitchen ranges,

range hoods and microwave ovens., automatic dishwashers and

food waste disposers^, dehumidifiats, water coolers, roam air-

conditioners —ail yours for better Gvingl

w WhiteWestinghouse

has what you're looking for

See it at

JEDDAH MECCA ALMADINA YANB0
6514356 5748678 8221453 3227640

(Wlrqpbolo)

CONNECTS: Britain’s Alan Minter connects a left to the jaw of Syrian-born American Mustafa Hamsho in their 10-round bout at

Ceasars Palace Saturday. Minter, however, tost the boot on a split-decision.

As Lille strikesform

Australians snatch two-run victory
BIRMINGHAM, England, June 7 (R) —

Three England wickets fell in the last over as

Australia snatched a thrilling two-runvictory

with a ball to spare in the second One-Day
cricket international at Edgbaston Saturday.

Dennis Lille brought all his experience to

bear when called on to bowl the final over

with England 244 for seven in reply to

Australia’ s total of 249 for eight. He skilfully

ran out Robin Jackman off the first balL

removed top-scorer Mike Gatting with the

next and with the fifth ball had last man Mike
Hendrick caught at the wicket.

England were all out for 247 with just one

ball of their 55 overs left and the series of

One-Day matches now stands at 1-1 with the

final game being played at Headingley,

Leeds, on Monday.
Australian resilience, after the defeat in

the first match at Lords, helped them to

recover from the loss of Trevor Chappell to

the first ball of the match from Humpage.
The second wicket pair, Graeme Wood

and Graham Yallop made half centuries to

give the innings a foundation and Hughes and
Allan Border produced some spectacular

shots.

At the end GeoffLawson crashed two sixes

in tiie 54th overoff Graham Gooch and Eng-
land was grateful for three more run outs to

add to the two at Lords.

England’s start was the worst possible, los-

ing the three top batsmen, Graham Gooch.
Geoff Boycott and David Gower in the first

16 overs— all playing inside innocuous balls.

The score was 36 for 3.

Mike Gatting and Willey plundered 66 in

10 overs, putting England back in the game
before Willey was picked up at cover off

1

Chappell at 177 in the 43rd over. Gatting
went on to make 56.

A stand by Gatting and Captain Ian
Botham reduced England’s task to five runs
an over, but Botham let Australia back in

when he heaved atLawson and wascaught at
mid-on at 224 in the 50tfa over.

In County cricket matches, Malcolm Nash,
the Glamorgan captain, had a splendid day
when he took agambleandput Surrey in on a

damp wicket after a delayed start at Swansea.
The left-arm seamer took 7 for 62 as Surrey
slumped from 40 for no loss to 131 all out
At one stage Nash took the wickets of

GeoffHowarth, caughtbyNorman Feathers-

tone for 5 and Sulvester Gerke, caught bril-

liantly by Barry Lloyd at short-leg for 9, with

successive deliveries.

A splendid 92 from Viv Richards was the

showpiece of Somerset batting performance

against Middlesex. Richards blasted the bow-

lers to all corners of Lord* s cricket ground in a

display which included 14 fours and a six and
occupied only 145 minutes.

Mike Selvey alone was able to exert any

kind of restraint on the West Indies Maestro.

He ciainicU !>» LftUuig the edge and

enabling widteixecperPaui Downlon to take

a diving catch.

At Derby — Warwickshire 247 (Amiss

109, Newman 3 for 63) vs Derbyshire. At
Lords — Somerset 296 for 7 (Richards 92,

Roebuck 68) vs Middlesex. At Bristol —
Gloucestershire 172 (Zaheer Abbas 71, Old
4 for 41, Sidebottom 3 for 50). Yorkshire SO
for 4.

At Northampton — Kent 263 for 3 (John-

son 107. Benson S2) vs. Northamptonshire
At Hove — Sussex 397 for 7 (Parker 136,

Greig 71) vs Lancashire. At Worcester —
Essex 308 for4 declared ( Fletcher 127. Har-
die 76, McEwan 51) vs Worcestershire.

England weathers late Argentina storm
BUENOS AIRES, June 7 (Agencies) —

England, 12-0up shortlyafterhalftime,held
outagainstmemntin^pressureto beatArgen-
tina 12-6 in the second Rugby Union “TestV
Saturday and take the series 1-0.

The victory gave England a final tour

record of six wins and a draw. The drawn
resuLt was the first “Test" a week ago which
ended 19-19. A try by Davis and a conver-

sion and two penalties by full-back Dusty
Hare gave England their points. A try by
Travaglini, which fly Porta converted, was
Argentina’s only reply although it needed
steadfast resistance in the dosing minutes to

prevent the home team narrowing the gap.

Both teams lined up the same squads which
drew the first “Test" match 19-19 a week
ago, and while England’s victory was just

about deserved, the margin stood up because

Argentine star Hugo Porta missed two easy
penalties for his foam.
In front of 27,000 spectators England

kickedoffundera slightdrizzleand kept the
ball in Argentina's half for the first five

minutes. England’s Hare hit the crossbar
from a 43-meter penalty.

Midfield playfollowed with Hare scoring a
45-meter penalty to put England 3-0 ahead
after 14 minutes. Argentina, only gaining
ground with kicks to touch,did notmanageto
get any handling movements going with a
slippery baD.

Engbsid handled the better and, showing
more solid teamwork than in tile first “Test".
Hare made it 6-0 from another penalty after
27 minutes. Porta, Argentina's leading player,
was marked very' closely and the first half
.ended without the home team once getting
dose to tiie opposing try line. England went

over for a try, as the half ended but knocked
over the comer flag.

England started dominating the second
half and Davis, again outstanding for bis

team, went over fora try under the posts after

two minutes, which Hare converted easily for

a 12-0 lead.

Trouble erupted at times among the play-

ers, with Argentina throwing most of the

punches, but the Argentines managed to

keep England in their own half now. Porta,

however, missed an easy penalty after 15

minufes.

Argentina continued to press and keep the

game dose to the England try line as Porta

missed another easypenaltyafter 23 minutes.

Finally, after 28 minutes, in a scrum near the

line, Argentina's Travaglini got the ball out to

touch down. Porta converting to leave the

score 12-6.

Summing foils Pleasant Colony’s bid
NEW YORK, June 7 (AP) — Summing,

who beat Pleasant Colony in that coifs first

career start, did it again Saturday, winning
tiie 1 Vi -mile Belmont Stakes and ruining

Pleasant Colony’s bid for the triple crown.

Pleasant Colony, winner of the Kentucky
Derby and Preakness, could do no better

than third on a warm, muggy day as Highland

Blade finished second to Summing.

Instead of becoming thoroughbred racing* s

12th triple crown winner— he was a 4-5 favo-

rite to accomplish thefeat— Pleasant Colony,
the leggy colt trained by John Campo,
became the 10th three-year-old to miss the

tripple crown by losing in th Belmont,
Summing ,

ridden by George Martens and
trained by Luis Barbera, got to the front with
about a half-mile to go and would not give up
tiie lead. Jorge Velasquez put Pleasant Col-
ony into a drive on the final turn and he
moved into contention in the upper stretch,

but he just didn’t have enough to get tiie job
done.
Summing got to the wire a neck in front of

Highland Blade, ridden by Jacinto Vasquez,
who finished second last year on tiie filly
Genuine Risk. Pleasant Colony was another
1% -lengths back and five lenghts in front of
Woodchopper, tiie second-place finisher in

the Kentucky Derby.
Before the race, Barbera, whose brother

Laz won this race with Bold Forbes in 1976
and affirmed in 1978, had said, "I beat the

horse (Pleasant Colony) once. I can beat him
again.’’

Barrera said his only doubt was not’ the

competition, but the distance. “If I can go a
mile and a half, he won’t beat us,” said Barr-
era. Summing went the distance in 2:29, and
it was fast enough.
“No excuses" said the talkative Campo,

who is known as the fat man. “It happens.
Don’t be sorry. It’s the name of the game."

The defeat for Pleasant Colony was the first

for the Thomas Mellon Evans-owned colt in

four starts under Campo.
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PARIS, Jime7{j^B
defeated Ivon LwdtpS
4-6, 6-2, 3-6, 6-i $m&
Open Teruris Chanel
sixth time and the fug

The Swedishstarpit
1974, |W5. 1978. i\

win
Open

fey — Bjorn Borg
fettboskwakia 6-1,

fro win the French
ahip for a record

year m. a row,
ustywem the title in

> aad 1980. Henri
Cochet. one of Franoefr legendary players,

won the crown five tib£3$e$wecn 1 922 and
i 932.bat the first time heWQS&fi champion-
ship, it was an alt-French affair and was not

open to foreigners. t-
The opening exchange* of fire first set were

long, marathon affairs ami See boxers fresh

off their stools, the two players probed for

upenings from the safety of the baseline. It

took Borg eight minutes to hold his opening
service game and it was Over, a quaner-of-
an-hour, with games going with service,
before the two players changedends with the
Scandinavian 2-1 up.

If anything, the endless baseline exchanges
were going in Borg’s favour. His sledgeham-
mer doable- fisted backhands proved more
lethal and regular than LendPs best stroke—
u whipped cross-court forehand.

The Czech tried to change tactics, and
bring Borg into the net in the fourth game. He
paid dearly . His first drop-volley of die match
saw Borg off his line like a hare, to.keep the

ball in play and slam a cross-court voBey out
of his opponent’s reach to earn three break
points. He took the game at a first attempt
with a magnificent passing shot.

Front that moment the outcome of the first

set was never in doubt. Borg broke Lendl in

the sixth game and gave away only one more
point on his remaining two service games to
pocket the set in 32 minutes.

In the second set the slender, 21-year-old
Czech took a three-love lead thumping down
his second service game tolove afterbreaking
Borg's opening service game in which the
Scandinavian committed a double fault and
mishit a shot into the stands.

Borg held on grimly, serving well in the
fourth game and then breaking Lendl in the
filth. But both players were beginning to feel

the pace. The effects of the early, marathon
exchanges, like body punches, were begin-

ning to show. Borg finally cracked in the
tenth game, surrendering the second set 4-6.
The sun disappeared during the third set,

and m the later games so did the Czech
resistance. Borg made a bVg effort in

the fifth game, pulling Lendl out of position
with cross-court slice and top spin

, and he was
rewarded when the flagging Qyprfi player
dropped his service.

Borg made no mistakes in the next game
hammering two aces togo4-2 dear. Ifthe sun
nad been hidden with the arrival of grey
clouds, the heat remained, making the
center-court a cauldron.
Lendl began to look extremely tired. Shots

which in the earlier stages of the matdi had
been going in were now going fractionally out
or failing to dear the net. Borg gave away
only four points in the last three games to
take the third set.

RECORD TRIUMPH: Bjorn BorgofSweden uses all his forceas hesmashes the ball back
into the court ofIvan Lendl whom he beat 6-1, 4-6, 6-2, 3-6, 6-1 to claim the men’s singles
French Open crown for a record sixth tune Sunday,

Saudi Arabian pole-vaulter placed second

Japanese finish in blaze of glory
TOKYO, June 7 (AP) — Japan won the

Asian Track and Field Championship which
concluded here Sunday bagging 19 gold med-
als to 1 1 of China, the second bestperformer.

India with five gold finished third, followed
by Kuwait, Thailand and Malaysia with one
each in the 38 competitive events held over
three days at the National Stadium, site of the'
1964 Tokyo Summer Olympic Games.
Top men and women athletes from 20

countries competed for a berth on a team
which win represent Asia in the World Cup
meet in Rome in September. The members of

the team will be announced Monday by fixe

Asian Amateur Athletic Council. The fifth

Asian Track and Field Championship in 1983
win be held in Kuwait.
The highlight of the final day before

40.000 spectators was the special women’s
10.000 meter race open to non-Asian com-
petitors which was won byAkemi Masuda, a

17-year-old school student, in 33 minutes,

13.22 seconds."*- The 150-centimeter tall

Masuda outran 14 runners, including Ameri-
cans Joan Benoit, Jnhe and Mary Shea and

New Zealander Allison Roe.
Masuda, Japan’s national record holderfor

the 3,000 and 5,000 meters, jumped to a

quick lead but was overtaken by Roe, 1981 Bos-

ton Marathon winner in the women's divi-

sion, at die 3300-meter point But ibe

Japanese girl made a strong comeback in the

latter part of the race and passed Roe at the

7,000-meter mark.

From there, she cruised to an easy win over

Benoit, 1979 winner of the Boston Marathon

race. Benoit’s second place time was

33.29.00

and Roe was timed 33:32.93 for

third place.

Rajan of India won the men’s 800-meter

run in 1:50.21 . Kuwait’s Kmalid Kbalafa was

right behind in 1:5037 and Japan's Takat-

snne Tcranislri was third in 1:50.62.

The pole vault gold medal wentto Japan's

Tomomi Takahashi who cleared the bar at

5.20 meters, second was Rihan Ali Rihan of
Saudi Arabia with a 4.40-meter mark.

Another Saudi Arabian, Abdullah Awad,
was third at 4.20 meters.

Liu Yuhuang of China leaped 8.05 meters

to take the men' s long jump event over i the
Japanese. Junichi Usui was second at 7.94
meters and Tosbihisa Yoshimoto third at
7.71 meters. Hisayo Fukumitsu, Japan’s top
jumper, seta new Asian record in winning the

women's high jump with a 1.93-meter leap.

She bettered the 1.92 mark which she shared
with China’s Zhen da Zheng.

Yumiko Aoi, the Asian record holder, won
the women’s 400-meter hurdle in 5926 sec-

onds. Second' was Hu Aiping of China in

60.68, followed by M.D. Valsamma of India.

The women's javelin throw was won by
Tang Guofi of China with a throw of 61.64
meters for a new Asian record. She improved
the mark of 60.42 set by’ Japan's Naomi
Shibusawa in Japan in 1980. Shibusawa was
second with a 57.08-meter throw. Third was
Kanae T&kahadhi ' of Japan with a 56.16
mark.

The Malaysian quarter of Marina Chin,

Mumtaz Jaafr, V. Agamraah and Saik Oik
won the women's 4x400 meter relay in

3:46.36. The Philippines was second in

3:55.60. Third was India in 3:59.80.
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Valentine, Peete share lead
ATLANTA,June7 (AP)— Local favorite

Tommy Valentine birched the last hole to
finish off a rally that gave him a par 72 and a
share of the lead with Cal Peete in the third
round of the $300,000 AJanta Golf Classic
Saturday.

Peete, one of the few blacks on ihe PGA
tour, shot a 69 in the hot, muggy weather.
Peete, 38, who didn’t take up Golf until well

into his 20s, put together a 54-hole total of
205, 11 shots under par on the hilly 6,945-
yard Atlanta Country Club course and tied

for thetopspotin thechasefora$54,000 first

prize.

Tom Watson, the Masters champion and
golfs leading money winner, birdied his last

two holes for a 68 that put him within one
shot of die lead and veiy much in contention

for a third title of the season.

Jack Nicklaus, making his last competitive

appearance before defending his title in the

UJ3. Open,hada no-bogey 69 thatputhim at

209, four shots bade but in tire tide hunt.

Meanwhile, Sandy Lyle, Europe’s leading

money-winner for the last two yeaza, played

one of hisbest-ever rounds of golf in a Howl-

ing Gale Saturday to take a firm grip on the

$120,000 Lawrence Balley International.

The 23-year-old Scotsman, who has
already won tire French Open this season,

picked up seven bidies in his third round69to
move from joint third place into a three-

stroke lead with an aggregate 209.
Amy Alcott overcame a four-stroke deficit

after 14 holes to take a three-shot lead Satur-

day in the $150,000 LPGA Tournament
-Alcott, 25, shot a two-under-par 70 over the

6,283-yard White Manor Country Club
course, and a 54-hole total of seven-under
209.

She trailed Sandra Post fell apart, and
Alcott continued her relaxed, steady play

that has resulted in rounds of 69-69-70.

Post, who has won six of her eight pro
tournaments in the last three years, bogeyed
the parfour. 350-yard 15th, while Alcottrol-

led in an 18-inch putt to reduce the Post lead

to just two strokes.

Haslamtriumphs
DOUGLAS, Isle of Man, June"? (AFP) —

England's Ron Haslam won an incident-

packed Isle of Man Internationa] Formula
One “Tourist Trophy" race on the opening
day of the Annnal Motorcycling week here
Saturday.

Haslam, riding for the works Honda team,
steadily worked his way up through the field

as the early leaders retired with a variety of

mechanical faults.

On lap one of the six lap, 226-mile race, the

24-year-old Nottingham rider lay in fourth

place. By the halfway stage he was second
and he took over the lead two laps from the

winning flag.

Second was Joey Dunlop. 29, from Annoy,
, Northern Ireland, who lost the lead after a

prdomged pit stop to change a rear wheel at

the end of Jap four. New Zealander Graeme
Crosby, third, set a new lap record at 1 13.70.

mph on his Suzuki on the final circuit, break-

ing the old record by 8.2 seconds.

Brooking strikes twice

in England’s victory
BUDAPEST, June 7 (R) — England sil-

enced the critics who had written off their

World Soccer Cup chances with an exhilerat-

ing 3-1 victory over previously unbeaten
Hungary in a European Group Four tie here
Saturday night

Midfielder Trevor Brooking shot England
ahead after 19 minutes and although the

Hungarian hit back on the stroke of halftime
through G&raba, second halfgoals by Brook-
ing and Kevin Keegan, from a penalty,

restored England to the top of the Group.
But they are still not certain of one of the two
qualifying places for the finals in Spain next

year.

England have seven points from games,
*

Romania six from five and the Hungarians,

who still have to visit both countries, five

from four outings.

The English players took the field in the

knowledge that it was 72 years since Hungary
had been beaten by England in Budapest but
they responded in magnificent fashion. If

Brookings opener was tinged with a touch of
luck, his poorly struck shot sneaked m at the
post, hisseicond in the 60tb minute was a goal

fit to win any game.
Phil Neal started the move with a precision

pass to Keegan who flicked a first time ball

into the path of Brooking. With the Hun-
garian defence backing offexpecting Brook-
ing to pass, the West Ham maestro
despatched s glorious leftfootshot past goal-
keeper Katzirz high into the net
England, beaten by lowly Switzerland last

,

week, refused to sit on that lead and their

'

attacking instincts were rewarded with a third
goal in the 73rd minute. Keegan sped into the
box and was sent tumbling by a desperate
tackle from Garabar. It looked to be a fan-

challenge but Italian referee Paolo Casarin
pointed to the penalty spot and Keegan

-

coolly slotted home.'

Hungary were strangely lethargic and only
burst into the game following Brooking’

s

opening goal. But their equalizer was also a
scrappy affair. England goalkeeper Ray
Gemence failed to hold a long through ball

and Garabar threaded the ball into the net
through a host of defenders.

StattfingK
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Boomers score in tie-breaker
VANCOUVER, Canada, June 7 (AP) —

Victor1 Kodelja was the only player to score in

a shootout Saturday night as the Calgary
Boomers defeated the Vancouver Whitecaps
3-2 in a north American Soccer League.
Vancouver grabbed a 2-0 lead with a goal

late in the first half by Peter Beardsley and
another nine minutes into the second half by
Allan Taylor, his fourth in the last four
games.
Juan-Carlos Molina reduced the margin

2-1 and Franz Gerber scored his fifth goal of

the season to draw the Boomers even.

The victory moved the Boomers out of last

place in the Northwest Division for the first

time this season and put them six points

ahead of Edmonton, which has played two
fewer games.

In another match, Minnesota Kicks beat

the Washington Diplomats 4-3. Ntsoelengoe
scored two goals and one assist and was
assisted on the game-winner by Don Masson
and TimQark. It was Clark’s firstpoint in the

NASL. . -

With this win the Kicks improved their
record 7-6 and picked up nine points for the
victory to give them a total of 55 points for

the season . The Diplomats, in second place in

the Eastern Division, dropped to 8-5.
In Lisbon, Benfica won the Portuguese

Football Cup beating F.C. Porto 3-1 on
Saturday. Benfica thus achieved the “dou-
ble" — the Cup and the League Champion-
ship, which they won last Sunday, two points
ahead of F.C. Porto.

Benfica's Nene, top scorer in the champ-
ionship, scored all three goals for his side
while the lone Porto goal was knocked in by
Benfica back Veloso.

Bayern Munich stayed four points dear at

the tap of West German Football Champion-
ships after their 4- 1 win over Borussia Moen-
chengladbach in Bonn.

East German Football Club Lokomotive
Leipzig won the East German Football Cup
by beating Vorwaerts Frankfurt/Oder 4-1 in
the final in Berlin Saturday.
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SPECIAL DISCOUNT FOR PARTIES OF 10 PERSONS AND OVER

LOOKING FORWARD TO WELCOMING YOU

RIYADH PALACE HOTEL
PO. BOX !Ml RIYADH

TEL *01264*

TmjtiHCitnx rowri -om

FlyMAS intofbeGotden HolidayWdHcIoffheFarEast
* Sharetwin Single Supplement

Into Malavsia The Golden Gateway to the enchanting East. With Its B Days/6 Nights MalayslaJSIngapore Golden Experience SK3435

cool htftnrsnrfs lovely paim-fringed beaches, and vast rolling plains. 15 Days/l3Nigtrts Malaysia Golden Wanders SR4615coointnmorrs.ioveiypaim/nng^uu^a
, 8Days®Nights MatayakniatondGolden Happening SR399S

Fly beyond its threshold onto Asian sod and wain the streats ot we//- 75 Days/13 Nights Malaysia/ThailandJSingapore SR47SS

knodmAaian cities. Marvel at the exotic sights and sounds that await Golden Delight

you. Savour the delights of aromatic Asian cuisine. And enjoy the io Daysi8 Nights Maiaysia/SJngapore/PMippines sru&is

bogptWty ofa gentle, charming people.
Rwaitjna vou in^ ' ^5^yJl3Nighls MaJaysia/Taiwan/Hong Kong S/25795

Aii these are only some of the golden experiences awaiting youm any Golden Sightsee

of 7exciting holidays MAS has planned for you— each one packaged go Dayslia Nights MateyslanndonesialSingapore SBS725

the Golden Service way. Golden Entertainment

•OfinMiMYiH' t *5rc3'; SKommotUiiaa. return economy Miriam, tmuhrsbemeen
«*«!**.«— Singapon nong Kong

S/24675

S/25795

SBS725

ImfoMsfe
Thailand

PbIBppImrs

j P0 8o* teXKJsddsh piiusm/KJn*abmchtaeotMASGoldan Holidaysui theF&EasL
jj

w> l—— /S /

gf/—..,,:
^ l

ItyfheGoldenWrldofAAAS
maktysian airline system

'

foriwmmuatn. comer yoomr*/wmror HAS Ctntra/Stla Agent. Tel: AK&Wi 8447B39&S48880

iW
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WEST
+1087643
'PA 10 6

OKQ6
+ 7

The bidding:

DENNIS the MENACE
MONDAY. JUNE 8. Ml

Your Individual

Horoscope
Frances Drake

VCC>

West dealer.

North-South vulnerable.

NORTH
+KQ2
<?Q3
0 10 875432
*2

'Chicken imaBASKET? W/hatta 'too gonna
DO? TAKE HlMHQMBtORApgf?*

**ST7B. Jay Becker
Famous Hand

heart, he would have nipped
the contract by an eyelash.

At the second table, Marty
Cohn of Atlanta held the East
hand and opened the bidding

with three hearts! No truer ar-

row, was ever shot! South,
Peter Leventritt, no
greenhorn, found himself

stymied by Cohn's extraor-

dinary hid.

He knew what Cohn was do-

ing, all right, but there was
very littlehe could do about it

lie couldn’t afford to double,

since that would have been for

takeout — as he and his part-

ner played.

And if he did double — and
partner responded in one of

the other three suits — a four-

heart bid would now have
registered as a cuebid and not
a heart suit

Nor<UdLeventrittfeelmuch
like bidding three notrump
with his 7-3-2-1 distribution,

since that also would have
been a misdescription of Ms
band.
After much travail, Leven-

tritt decided to pass — and in

that way make the best of a
bad situation. He hoped to col-
lect enough 50’s to partially

compensate him for the game
he felt sure Ms side could
make. And so three hearts
became the final contract
Cohn went down seven, but

that came nowhere near
equalizing the 1,050 points Ms
North-South teammates had
scored at the other table.

EAST
+J95
<P4
09Q J1098653

SOUTHA
<PK J98752
OA J
+AK4

South
5<P

lead — seven of

Here is a remarkable haryf

from the Vanderbilt tram of
four championship. At the
first table, Sidney lazard,
always an aggressive Mdder,
opened third hand with five

dubs. South Md five hearts
and West, George Rapee,
doubled.

Rapee led a dub and
declarer easily made the con-
tract with an overtrick for a
score of 1,050 points. Had
Rapee made the farfetched
lead of the ace and another

Q19OT Kinq Features Syndicate, tnc.

—#dieve ft orNot/

^OO-OO-OOI
IW\ FULLER OF LUDLOW, \TC.
ON JANL3LIWO RECEIVED
THE FIRSTaS. &OC//U.
SECURITY CHECK

BOOTLESS head
OF THE DEMON tf\LA RUHU
ACCORDING TO BALINESE

MYTHOLOGY CAUSES AN
ECLIPSE BY SWALLOWING
THE SUNORMOON

GAS STATIONS IN THE LATE «30S
TCANSATLMSne FLIGHT OF CHARLES LINDBERGHHERE DESIGNED tN THE SHAPE OF AN AIRPLANE

FORMONDAY,JUNE 8, 1981

What kind of day wflltomor- are happily accented. You’re

row be? To find out what the

stars say, read the forecast

given foryour birth Sign.

ARIES cv*r-£r*
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19)

An early start leads to ac-

complishment on the job. Sup-

portfrom family and close ties

is heartfelt. Accept the

assistance of others.

TAURUS W/—
(Apr. 20 toMay 20) VTOF
Tap your creative potential.

Artistic pursuits and hobbies

are emphasized. It’s a good

time to express sentiment to

dear ones.

GEMINI
(May 21 to June 20)

Home decorating projects

are favored. With an eye for

beauty, you’ll grace your

home with charm. Make ap-

propriate purchases.

CANCER
(June 21 to July 22)

Communications are ac-

cented. Make important phone
calls. You're convincing now
and will win others over to

your viewpoint

(July 23 to Aug. 22)

You may wish to surprise

someone dear with a hand-
some gift It’s a time when
your considerate gesture will

be truly appreciated.

VIRGO
(Aug.23toSept.22) n*

You’ll receive a pleasant in-

vitation now. By all means ac-
cept. Friends and social life

by THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS 2 Coliseum

1 Burnett

6 “-Fly
with Me"

18 African

antelope

11 Mimicking
13 Raze
14 Grazing

ground

15 Touch
of Venus”

16 Earnings

8 Fastening

device

4 Greek dan
division

5 “Diamond”
girl

6 Jeweler’s term

popular!

LIBRA &
fSept.23toOct.22} &
Private chats are blessed

with affection and
understanding. You'll make
important behind-the-scenes

progress in career matters.

SCORPIO m ^
(Oct. 23 to Nov. 21)

Friends have helpful advice.

It’s a good time to meet with
agents, educators and
publishers. Travel invitations

may arrive sora.

SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) *
Welcome the chance to

make your viewpoint known to

a higher-up. Put progressive
new ideas forward Charm br-
ings you benefits.

CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19)

Close ties have wonderful
ideas. Be sure to cooperate in

helping them to realize their
objectives. Make plans for
pleasant travel.

AQUARIUS
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)

Positive results will come
from work done now. Imple-
ment new plans for job and
financial success. Disregard
one who is envious.

PISCES
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20)

**

If vou don’t spend ton mwh
you'll have a wonderful time
with loved ones. Singles make
a step closer towards perma-
nent commitment

isaoara saaii
SmSilfl HEKBEIH
'SHEHH HKEHU@an E@!2i@asi
SSHEHIIE QBH

SHU 0H3E
seseh

a®a@ assn
msa g^BilSKSia
aasnsH mesa
mziEisa dannm
aaaras airraoB:
03337Gem

8 Mosque tower Saturday's Answer"
~

9 Carve upon 23 Commercial28 Douglas—
12 “Old gum 30Tetched

Faithful” 24 Early stage 31 African beast
17 Pawl engager 16 Topical topic in history 32 Suit fabric
20 Ethiopian 18 Snow goose 25 Hero of 33 Bullock

genus
. . . _tbe first 35 Before Song

19 “Take —
, crusade 38 Neighbor

She’s Mine" 26 Princess* afGa.
22 Prophet nickname 39 Bankroll

prince

21 Evil spell

22 Golfer

Ballesteros

23 Unfriendly

dog, at times

26 light

or gas-
27 Irish

Islands

28 Recompense
29 Chaney

30 Deviate

34 Make port

36 Sub follower

37 Cards of

the “future"
38 Cognizant

40 Go-between
41 Hope of

~

Hollywood
42 Nervous

43 Snake

DOWN
1 Tinge

CRYPTOQUOTE — Here’s bow to work it:

AITDLB AAXB
b LONGFELLOW

One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A to
used for the three L's. X for the two O’s, etc. Singte letters,
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all
hints. Each day the code letters are different.

OGCQYOS CRYPTOQUOTES
NTWJL YC JTLYJM CG

0 CQ TO TMJLYLC CJNRCTCYG
RMGRJM UMYOSYOS-DR, T

LGDOV LJC GX FTBDJL — TOV
Z YCOJ LLJL. - XMTOWBYO ft. PGOJL

Crypto^ll0te: BY OLD ETHICS AND TEE
{^J^^LRULES OF HONESTY. PUTJfO NEW NAMES
G^NAUTHENTtC VIRTUES AND VICES.—SIR THOMAS
uKUWJNhi

Sufl Arabtre TV Fragnm*

MONDAY: 4:30 Quran,Prof Review, 4:33 Educational PrOfranr. 3: 13 driUrerfi Program;& 13

Local New, Maghreb Prayed Call. 6:43 Retgious Feature; 7:13 FoOdore Program; 7:43 Ncu in

EagBsfa; 8:00 Sympoertun. daring "bich the Uha Prayers' CaH wdl ake place: 9:00 New in Arabic,

Daily Said, Soap; 10:30 Arabic Film; 1 1JO Closedown.

BAHRAIN T.V,Pr«n
MONDAY: 4;00 Quran: 4:23 Today's Program*; 4:45 Chadren* Propane; S; 15 Pbcow* red the

Carpet; 6:00 Untearacd World; 7:00 Dady Arabie Series 8:00 ArabicNewt 8:30 Musical Show; 9:30

English Newt: 9:55 Tonxonra^i Programs 10:00 Weekly Sessions; 10:45 Angles.

KUWAIT TV Program
MONDAY: 7:00 Quran: 7.-03 Cannons: 7:30 Camp WHaerncss; 8:00 News In EngOsh: 8:15 Roving

Report 8:30 Cnk Qub Singing in the Rain.

DUBAI Chared WPwjua
MONDAY: 5:00 Ourm; 3:19 Religious Talks; 5:30 Canaan. 6:00 Pepan 6:30 From AJL 7:30

Doeimenary ; 8:00 Local News: 8: 10 Grill: 9:00 Arabic Drama: Ilk00 World Newt Ai Tor. 1ft 35

Selected Sonet, Tomorrow's Programs; 1:43 Indian Feature.

DUBAI Chared 13 Programs

MONDAY: 6:00 Quran, 6. IS Cartoons; 6:35 Mork and Mindy 7:00 Islamic Horizons; 7: IS Famfly;

8:00Loral News. 8: 10 Cuff; *00PaperOwfe; 10:00 World News; Ift 25 Spring And Antnan 10:30

Feature Fitin.

OMAN T.V. Procraan
MONDAY:4:02Quran: 5: 17 Today'sPrograms; *; 20 Students'PropanK 5:40Adult Educanou; 6;10
Songs &. 15 RcEgtaa Program; 7KM Perice/Array Dncusuons; 7:30 Arabic Film Series; 8:20 Falk

Songs 6:30 Arabic News; 9:00 Cultural Serin, 9:30 Arabic Local News 9:45 Songs 10:00 Eng! rib

New 10:30 Arabic Film: 12:10 Ncwi 12:20 Quran.

RAS AX, KBA1MA T.V. Pnpn
MONDAY: 3.45 Ouraa 6fl0 Mr. Magoo Cannon: 6:20 Bonanza; 7: 10Untamed World: 7:3 5 Theater

of Stars 8:20 Gel Smart 8:45 Feature; I ft l S Dr. Kildare; 10:40 ] Spy.

QATAR
MONDAY: 3:00 Quran; 3:15 Religions Program: 3:30 Children's DaOy Series: 4.00 Cuumk; 4:30
Animal Marvels S: 1 5 Dally ArabicSeries fc00 ArabicNew*. 6: ISDaQy Comedy Senes «45 Soenoe
Chib; 7: }$ Daily Anbie Sener, 8:30 Arable News; 9:05 Window on tbeWotld; 9 23 Voice ofdwCnU;
tftOO English News 10.20 Arabic Film.

PJH
8:00 News Roundup

Report* : Actualities

:

Opinion' Analyses
8.30 DalcOnr

News Summary
9:00 Speraal EngM :

News Feature. The
Making erf a Nation

News Summary
9:30 Marie USA

:

(Standards]

I ft00 News Roundup
Report*: Aenolties

10:05 Openutg : Analyse*

Morning TnuamfaBfor

5.00 World News
8.00 Twenty-Four Hours

News Summary
8JO Sarah Ward
8.45 Worid Today
9.00 Newsdesk
9JO Opera Star

10.00 World News
10.09 Twenty-Four Hours

News Summary
JOJO Sarah Ward
10.45 Something to

Show You
11.00 Worid News
11.09 ReQcsrions

11.15 Piano Style

1 1 JO Brain of Britain 1 978
1100 Worid News
12.09 British Press Review
12.15 World Today
12J0 Financial News
12.40 Look Ahead
12>45 The Tony Myan

BBC
Estate* Tnuairisslou

1.15 Ulster in Foots
1 JO Discovery

2.00 Worid News
2.09 News about Britain

2.15 Alphabet of Musical
Curios

2JO Sports International

2.40 Radio Newsreel
3.15 Promende Concert
3.45 Sports Round-up
4.00 Worid News
4.09 Twenty-Four Hours

:

News Summary
4JO The Pleasure's Youn
5.15 Report on Religion

6.00 Radio Newsreel
6.15 Outlook
7.00 Worid News
7.09 Commentary
7.15 Sherlock Holmes
745 World Today
8.00 Worid News
8.09 Books and Writers

12:00 News neremakoi'
voice* correspondents

report* background
features media
comments news analyses,

8JO Take One
8.45 Sporu Round-up
9.00 Worid News
9.09 News about Britain

9.15 Radio Newsreel
9JO Fanning World

10.00 Outlook News
Summary

10J9 Stock Market Report
10.43 Look Ahead
1045 Uhter In Focus
11-00 World News
11.09 Twenty-Four Hours

:

News Summary
12.15 Talksbout
12.45 Nature Notebook
1-00 Worid News
1.09 World Today
1 .25 FuutidaJ News
1-35 Book Choice
140 Reflections

145 Sports Round-up
2.00 Worid News
2.09 Commentary
115 The Face of England

SAUDI RADKMENGLESI SERVICE
MONDAY

Meador
Opening
Holy Quran
Program Rev.

Gems of Guidance
Light Music

,

On Islam

Hhsin Germany
Light Mure
The News
has Review

Light Marie
Arabic Songs
Light Made
Chsedom

RA0IQ FRANCHISE

SECTION FRANCAISE DJEDPAB
i a ORda

:

— FM WMegehtm:
“ ££ ,

.‘2£ h
'^ «>« IS*.

ss--
hl“ 282-‘

RAJMO PAKISTAN bate
fteRBredtre 17662, 17845.21789 (KHZ) 179M.2M8S. 21755 10>
VfmOavU. I«.ra. Kill. 13^2 (ractcral Wwtutr 16.74. OK, 13.79 b**rt

7^43 PcHriranr-mnn-
4:30 Rd5^P«*™"

Rel«,«a Progran {Mnwc,

3:15 Kbforital Notes
8:00 News

8:00 Opening
8:01 Ho|y Quail
8:06 Program Review
8:07 Gems (rf Guidance
8:12 Light Mu*k
8:13 Ht^e* Marie
8:43 Pioneer of Knowledge
9:00 Pxvflion of Fame
9:13 A Leaf From

Lilefs Notebook
9:30 The New*
CMO S. Chroclde
9:43 Draamhnd
10:15 le Concert
lft*5 This Week's Landmark
11:00 Oamieal Mime
11:30 IMt Made
|l:4S A Render***

With Oraams
12:00 Qoscdown

SHOO
8h01
8M0
8hI5
8U0
6h30
8h4j
8h50
9MJ0
9hl0
»15
9h30

Ouvertare
Verse ta Et Cbmmentalro
Miahjne dasriqne
Boojour
Varietei

Rwamne do Mrebreb;
Orient El Qtddent
hfariqoe

Inform! rioos

Lnanrerarlcs Informations
Varictes

Une Bmisrioa reUgiease

sms
9h58 Ooturc
VacMlea da Seine da Lurag

Bauw

8:10 Light Music

8JO Literary Magazine
845 COatoms Rules

8:4$ Customs Rules
9:00 New*
9:03 PatinaTh Progress Path

5:45 One Poet

6:00 News
foOO New*
6.-15 Pica Review

6:20 On This day

6-25 New Songs

MAKKAH
The Capitafi Pharmacy

Owerton
Versed El Carameanira

19600
ISfaOl

19610
19620 Varietei

J9630 Enriwon Peascc Istaniroe
19645 Emisriaa de Varim

^

nA.
topami de lavie hemae

2<W0 lnfonnadcnt
2Qb40 Rcvne de Pic»e
2045 Varretcs
20638 Ckroro

Al-Ifab« Pharmacy
AHraba Pharmacy
AL-MAUNA
Af-Batfi Ptwnnacy
Al-Zahra Pharmnn
Al-Hiwda Phamraev
RIYADH

AVA'mh Pharmacy -

Ai-Qare Pharmacy
Jrdchh Pfcnnuta>
Al-Hadar Phonmcy
TAIF
ALI
Al-T

PBABMAOES TO OPYN MONDAY NIGHT

ALGhaza
Al-Maiaoiir Sheet
AHrfaahda
AWfcwbda

Al-Awal Street
AhRoomia Street
Ai^baimi Street

Mvtrfouha Main Street
Al-A'mhaSiroa
Al-Hfamn Street, Nmaaia
hnup. ibo TuU Street
Prince Abckllrii Street, Mate

T*
574363S

ALAretd Pharmaor
BOBASATRIQM

JSSMlptianMCy

lohafl Pharaary

Addas Street

Hatf* Street

N« U Al-Mufe HropiuJ

AI-Safa Street 3613U*

A'
..
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STEEL ROPES FOR SALE
STEEL ROPES 18 FOOT LONG, 5/8 INCH

DIAMETER,TWO EYED IN EXCELLENT CONDITION.
• AVAILABLE IN BIG QUANTITY

INTERESTED MAY PLEASE CONTACT RIYADH:
PHONE: 403-6627 EXTENTION 49

TELEX: 201475 ATTN.: F. MENDONCA.

CRANE HIRING
Weightup to 200 ton
WithGerman Drivers

Please call tel. 4761784 Riyadh

Tel. 6823440 Jeddah

REQUIRED
DG.JONES& PARTNERS
Chartered Quantity Surveyors

Require Quantity Surveyors of all grades for their Riyadh Office.

Please apply with brief details to:

P.O. BOX: 8711;TEL: 4658294
RIYADH - SAUDI ARABIA O

AL AMEEN DEV. & TRADE EST.

AMITSUBISHI
ELECTRIC

ELECTRICAL DIESEL GENERATORS

Guarantee! - International

RIYADH Tel.4654909- JEDDAH Tel. 6650893 S.16

Lockheed Aircraft lot. A.G.

ANNOUNCES
the vacancy of an Auditor.

Requirements: A college degree in accounting.

Experience in Accounts and Letters of Credits for

5 years. Good command of English and Arabic.

(Speaking, Reading and Writing}.

Preference will be given to Saudi Nationals.

Qualified applicants should write to:

LOCKHEED AIRCRAFT INT. A.G.

P.O. Box 1963 - Jeddah — Saudi Arabia.

Tel: 642-8428, 642-3558, Ext. 2277.

The Jade garden
Chinese Restaurant

HOUSE OF LORDLY CHINESE CUISINE SIZZLING
SPECIALTIES AND MONGOLIAN BARBEQUE

[c*y»|
|

Btydh Aimn
[

AlOuehf

^ <

Chutes:X-V
TEL: 465-0825 SULEIMANIYAH RIYADH. #1

Engineer
Saudi Arabia

The Fluid System* Division, of UOP lnc. r is a world leader in the

reverie osmosis water treatment industry. We have an immediate

need for a qualified Sales Engineer for our Saudi Arabia

Operations Office, reporting to the Technical Director.

Residence will be Riyadh. Territory coverage will be the Kingdom

of Saudi Arabia and neighbouring countries.

The successful candidate must possess a college/university degree

in chemical Engineering. Mechanical Engineering or Chennstry,

and haw a successful sales record of at least two years in the

marketing of technical products in a related field. A working

knowledge of the territory and Arabic language capability are

preferred.

For immediate and confidential consideration, please send your

resume with salary history to:

Joseph D. Aboudiwan, Technical Director,

FLUID SYSTEMS Division. U.O.P. Inc.

p.O. Box 5847. Riyadh, Saudi Arabia.

Tel: 464*2536 / 464*8961

Fluid
systems

(JOp'nc.

Aiabnews Market Place

FOR ALL YOUR FURNITURE NEEDS,

RlAAMCR HMHimfK
• RIYADH: SITTEEN STREET, 4760148 / 478-9878

478-0687.WASHAM STREET, 4030253
$ MEDINA: ALMANAKHAT STffEETTEL: 822-1714 f 923 1100

SULTNA STREET:TEL: 824-1110 / 824-1 122
4 JEDDAH: PRINCE FAHAD STREET (SITTEEN STREET)

TEL.: 651-1471

4 QASIM: BREIDA - AIRPORT ROAD.

SEEKING CONSTRUCTION
ENGINEER

1. ELECTRICAL ENGINEER:

Must have 5—years field experience with installation of 132 KV
and 13.8 KV power substation and operating maintenance the
trouble shooting of electrical circuits with automatic sequence
control is most essentially required.

2. DRAFTSMAN:

Industrial School Graduate, 5 years experience, design and
drafting of electrical/mechanical .wiring diagram and piping
isomafic diagram, with good line and lettering.

Persons interested and holding good Iqama, please send resume
along with telephone No. and Mailbox No.s to:

Mr. JOHN TOUN
Tel. No. 498-3856 Riyadh P.O. Box 42206
Riyadh, Saudi Arabia.

Riofinex Geological Mission

(Under contract to thedeputyministryofmineral resources)

Please noteour
new telephone

numbers:
Ckrprevious
number
6693699
is no longer

in current use.

Telex no.403132RTZRFX SJJ

V

FORRENT
( Very reasonable price)

4 Villa Compound
2 Storey - 3 Bedrooms

Swimming pool
Ulayya, near Panda Super- market

Kattai leal Estate Riyarik,
TEL: 478-6708 / 464-0647 / 478-4241
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SUEZ STRAITAHEAD!

k

EL ARISH *ELTORl^
DEPARTURE
DATES:

[june 5,10, 12, 15,17 J

22,24,27,29.
x

[
July 4, 6, 9. 11, 16,

1 18, 21, 23.

M/S EL ARISH AND
ELT0R OFFERS
RELIABLE SERVICE,
PUNCTUALITY. EGYP-
TIAN AND EUROPEAN
FOOD, GOOD AND
COMFORTABLE
ACCOMMODATION. TV.
AMPLE DECK SPACE.
DUTY FREE SHOP ALSO
YOU CAN TAKE YOUR
CAR WITH YOU!

CONSULT
YOUR TRAVEL
AGENCY

OR GENERAL AGENTS:
YUSUF BIN AHMED KANOO
P.O. Box 812, Kilo4
Makkah Road, Jeddah.
Tel. 6874241.
Tlx. 401 039 KANOO SJ.

SECRETARY
REQUIRED

The Saudi Investment Banking Corporation is interested- in

interviewing qualified candidates for the position of Secretary
in Riyadh.

\

Applicants should be able to type a minimum of40 w.pjm.
in English and be fluent in both Arabic and English-, Addi-
tional Arabic typing capability preferred.

Transferable Iqama is essential.

Resume’s including salary requirement, should be sent to:-

Mr. Amr El Taher
Human Resources Department
Saudi Investment Banking Corporation
P.C. Box 3533, Riyadh

WELD..
SAVE I

RECENTLYARRIVED
FOR WORK SHOPS, FACTORIESAND

ALL WELDING AND CUTTING PURPOSES Hilgjlpr

fliomBflHEAD OFFICE:

Al Khobar Tel: 8642785. P. 0. Box 17

BRANCHES:

Dammam Tel: 8322869
Riyadh Tel: 4028927
Jeddah Tel: 6433236

P. O. Box 35
P. 0. Box 2160
P.O. Box 8240

Riyadh distributors:

Anjati Trading Est. Tel: 4024707
Oxygen Plant Tel: 4785070
I MO P.O. Box 623
Al Khobar I.E.M.CO. P.O.Box 498
Dammam SETC0 P. O. Box 336
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AMUST FDR
BUSINESSMEN

suidi business
The Kingdom’s only

English BusinessWeekly
FOR SUBCRIPTION DIST. CONTACT
OTIHAMA TEL.6444444 JEDDAH.
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Poland’s
policemen
indict
authority
WARSAW, June 7 (Agencies)— Police in

the Polish city of Bydgoszcz have accused the

authorities of using them for political pur-

poses and said they were not to blame for

violence against trade union officials in

March.
The police sent an open letter to a confer-

ence of Communist Party -nembers in the city

Saturday rejecting respo>- -ibSLity for beating

the unionists. The goven tent and the Sol-

idarity trade union will d -cuss the affair in

Warsaw Monday.
The union has threatened to call strikes in

four provinces next week unless those

responsible for the March 19 incident are

named and punished. Deputy Prime Minister

Mieczyslaw Rakowsld will open the peace

talks. Both sides have expressed confidence

that the issue can be resolved without strikes.

Warsaw radio quoted the police in Byd-
goszcz as saying in their open letter that “in

the light of facts known to us,'-' we consider

that die sources of die events of March 19 lie

beyond the leadership of the Bydgoszcz Civic

militia. “The correct people must be brought
to book, and not functionaries who are carry-

ing out their dudes unless they have broken
the law." the letter said.

The police also described declarations of
die Kaowice Forum, a hard-line group as a
“horrifying example” of how not everyone
had understood the events in Poland since

last summer.
The Katowice Forum, which -as

announced it was ceasing activities after

being almost universally condemned in

Poland, had echoed Soviet charges that the

Polish leadership was losing control and fal-

ling into the hands of revisionists. It had cal-

led for a return to orthodox Communist
policies.

Meanwhile, Rakowsld, who is responsible

for labor relations, hit out at Solidarity in an
interview published in the Sunday edition of

the Washington Post.

The latest Solidarity pressures— including

a threatened l*cal warning strikeThursday

—

for action against those responsiblefor militia

attacks on Solidarity members at Bydgoszcz

last March was “just another attempt to pro-

voke a political struggle with die govern-

ment,” he: said. It “has nothing to do with

justice.”

Rakowsld praised Solidarity chairman

;
Lech Walesa as someone with whom it was
possible to reach an understanding, but the

same did not go for more radical leaders such

as Bydgoszcz local chairman Jan Rulewski.

“The problem is tbat the radicals within Sol-

idarity are quite numerous," Rakowsld said.

He wished that economic problems would
take priority over political ones and that “Sol-
idarity would finally understand that it is in

their own interest to cooperate with the gov-

ernment.”
Otherwise, he warned, “if they drag us to

the bottom they will go to the bottom as well.

For there is no way that Communists are

going to give up power here and allow Sol-

idarity to start ruling.” Rakowski said the

Soviets were far from intervening in Poland.

“They are vitally interested in having us

strengthen our position so that we can man-
age the crisis,” he said.

Soviet television Sunday signaled continu-

ing support for hard-liners in Poland who are

trying to reverse reformist trends within the

ruling Communist Party. In a film report

from Warsaw broadcast on the main evening

news, a correspondent quoted with approval

from an article in Rzec^pcistosc.

He said the article convincingly exposed

the authors of what it called revisionist and

social democratic proposals for renewing the

Communist Party at its special congress next

month. Its author, Tadeusz Jartszewski,

emphasized that what he called social-liberal

and anarcho-syndicalist views were danger-

ous for the party and Poland, the Soviet TV
report said.
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SOVIET HELICOPTER: An American.reporter photographed two helicopters parked on the runway at Managua airport. The
helicopter at upper left is believed to be a Russian one.

Arrived 15 days ago

Soviet advisers spotted in Nicaragua
PROVIDENCE, Rhode Kland, June 7

(AP) — Twelve Soviet military personnel are

in Nicaragua to teach [slots and technicians

howto fly and maintain some Soviet helicop-

ters recently provided to the Sandinista gov-

ernment, according to a newspaper report

The Soviets arrived IS days ago in the capi-

tal of Managua, ThePrtmdenceSundayJour -

nal said in a copyright story. The presence of

Cuban iflilitary advisers and technicians in

Nicaragua has been documented, bat there
had been no previous published reports of
Soviet advisers or helicopters in the Central

American nation.

In Washington, State Department
spokesman David Passage said: ‘Tm aware
of the report and I don't want to comment at
this time. I do not expect any comment over
the weekend.” An official in a position to

know about events in Nicaragua commented:
“1 am not surprised by this report.” He
declined to be identified.

Six of the Soviets are helicopter pilots, the

rest technicians, and all are military person-
nel, according to an unidentified source
quoted by theJournal. Theyare scheduled to
remain in Nicaragua about 10 more weeks,
another source said.

There is no indication that die Soviets are

supplying military fighter aircraft, or whether
the two Russian helicopters in Nicaragua are
being used for military or civilian -purposes,

the newspaper said.

The Journal said reporter Randall
Richard, who wasaboard a commercial flight

leaving Managua last Wednesday, photo-
graphed two helicoptersparked at one end of
the runway. One closely resembled an
American-built Sikorsky H-34 helicopter,

while die other appeared to be Soviet-built,

either a MI-6 or MI-8, he reported.
The MI-6 and MI-8 are small to medium-

size “general purpose” helicopters repor-
tedly used in the Soviet Union to feny both
military and civilian cargo, theJournal said.

The Soviets, guests of die Nicaraguan
Ministry of Transportation, arrived May 23

and have been staying at the Camino Real

Hotel on the outskirts of Managua, less than

3.2 fans from the Sandino International Air-

port, the newspaper reported.

Richard stayed at thesame hotel duringthe

week of May 16 and again between May 28
and last Wednesday, June 3.

There are several hundred Cuban military

and non-military advisers in Nicaragua, but

the Soviet presence has been limited to

non-military embassy personnel and cultural

advisers, a U.S. State Departmentsource told

the newspaper.

Last Thursday, the Associated Press

quoted Rafael Cordoba Ribas, one of three

members of Nicaragua’s ruling junta, as say-

ing his country would accept arms from either

the Soviets or the United States to bolster

security along the Nicaragua-Honduras bor-

der. The Sandinista National liberation
Front overthrew toe government of Anas-
tasio Somoza in July 1979 and established a
five-member ruling junta.

Faced with record deficit

Schmidt coalition fails in solving problems
BONN, June 7 (AFP) — The government

of WestGerman Chancellor Helmut Schmidt
appears to be running out of steamilis coali-

tion of Social Democrats and Liberals is

united over major foreign policy options, but

seems incapable ofsolving the growing finan-

cial problems the country is facing.

Only yesterday West Germany was the

“model pupil" of the Western European
economy with its record economic expansion,

price stability, full employment and social

calm. Today West Germany is just like any

other country which has been hit by the cur-

rent world economic crisis.

But it faces particularly severe problems.It

has a record '• trade deficit of 34,000 million

West German marks ($15,000 million). This

is expected to increase by an additional

20,000 million marks (about $9,000 million)

in 1982.
West Germans used to being part of a

“miracle economy9', are starting to have

doubts about themselves. This feeling is sym-
plabolized by massive anti-nuclear power plant

protest meetings, by squatters who occupy

empty buildings in Frankfurt and Munich and

by the vociferous opponents of ' basing

American nudear missiles in the country.

But the silent majority is becoming worried

GhanoeUor Helmut Schmidt

about the slowly worsening political situation

in West Germany as no political leader has a
solution which will dispel their fears, and the

Social Democrats appear to be exhausted by
12 years of governing.
Schmidt, for long the most popular figure

in the country, is slipping badly in publicopin-

One week before poll

French left’s chances soar

ion. Former Chancellor WQly Brandt is still

very popular, but does notseem ableto make
a political comeback.
The third leader in the coalition, Herbert

'

Wehner, head of the Liberal Party, is almost

75 years old. The Liberal Party is too small
to make up for the dedining fortunes of the
dominant Social Democrats.

Finally, the Christian Democrats, after 12
years in opposition, are still searching about
for a coherent political program and a leader

to take fliem to victory. Most political obser-

vers believe drat this slow wearing down of

the government cannot last very much
longer. They see three possible solutions by
autumn. They are:

1. The chancellor once more becomes his

old aggressive self and draws up a wide rang-

ing program of social, economic and financial

reforms.

2. The coalition will die slowly, with the

Soda! Democrat Party splitting over main
issues. :

3. There will be a reversal of political

alliances, with the Liberals joining the Christ-

ian Democrats and forming a coalition gov-
ernment, or forcing parliamentary elections.

In any case, there is litde doubt that over
the next few months Germans will have to

tighten their belts, and become used to West
Germany being like any other country hit by
the world economic crisis.

PARIS,June 7 (AFP) — Exactly one week
from France's general elections, the left’s

hopes of victory are soaring higher than ever.

President Francois Mitterrand called the

two-round election when he came to power
last month in a bid to overturn the long-

standing right-wing majority in the 491-seat

National Assembly.

The left is now tipped to win the first round

Sunday, and three recent public opinion polls

show that in .the second and final round June

21, it will win a majority from between 52.4

to 54 percent of the votes. But these predic-

tions obviously cannot gauge the effect of the

first-round result on voters in the second

round. The French constitution bans polls in

the week preceding an election.

One theory is that French voters, having

opted fora Socialist president, haveno inten-

tion of choosing his opponents only a month
later. The outgoing majority of Gaullists and
Giscardians, however, are drawing a grim
and sombrepicture ofeconomic and financial

chaos afteronly three weeks of Socialist gov-
ernment rule.

They predict even mare fearful results for

France if Communist ministers are brought
into the government But the Socialists are

favored by the popularity of President Mit-

terrand — 74 percent of voters have confi-

dence in him — and Premier Pierre Mauroy
— 63 to 74 percentrof French voters have “a

good opinion” of him.

The public opinion “Louis Hams Institute”

predicted, in the weekly news magazine Le
Point

,
that the Socialist Party and its tiny ally

the Radical Party would obtain an absolute

majority in the National Assembly with 248
seats. But this prediction would mean the

decimation of the Communist Party, heavy
losses for the Giscardians and a slight setback

for the Gaullists, who would have a dominant
position in the opposition.

In any case, die prediction undoubtedly
mirrors die difficulties facing the communist
Party which scored only 13 percent of the

votes in the presidential election campaign,

and also the defeat of former President Val-

ery Gisacrd (fEstaing, now flying low on the

political scene.

The Socialist Party is campaigning on its

three-week-old record of increasing the

minimum monthlywage and old agepensions
as promised in the Mitterrand presidential

campaign, while Gaullist leader Jacques

Chirac is denouncing the outrageous costs of
these soda! reforms and warning voters:

“Tomorrow you will have to pay.”

Chirac, while claiming that he was “con-
vinced" the right will win, has nevertheless

bitterly complained about its failure to

“mobilize” for the campaign.

He has shown his masterful political

strategy by pointing out that he would be
prepared, in the event of a left win, to support

a “government of national union” but with-

out die Communists. “It is essential to pro-

tect die president of the republic from the

influence of certain of his friends,” he noted.

Craxi gives up quest

for Italy premiership
ROME, June 7 (R)— Socialist leader Bet-

tino Craxi has hinted thatThe had temporarily
given up his quest to become the Italian

republics first non-Christian Democratic
prune minister. But he said he expected the
search for a new government to replace the

one that fell on May 26 to take weeks rather

than days.

“The need is widely feltfora change and an
alternation in the political leadership of .the

government, but the political conditions -for
this have not arrived yet,” he said in an inter-

view published in Sunday’s edition at the

d&HyLaStampa of Turin.

Hesaid his meetings with Christian Demo-
cratic leaders in the past few days has shown
mutual readiness for an agreement “If.

unforeseen obstacles do notarise, thepresent

crisis could find a solution in the space of a
few weeks,” he said.

Prime Minister-deagnate AmaJdo For-
lani, who was given tire task of trying to form
a new coalition 10 days ago, continued dis-

cussions with his own party leaders. He will

spread talks -with his four-, likely coalition

partners over die next thfee days before
reporting to President Sandro Pertmi.
Communist leader Enrico Berlinguer

accused the Christian Democrats and tire

Socialists of deliberately delaying an agree-

ment “Other criseshave been long' because

of die difficulty of resolving real and visible

differences,” he said in a speech in Genoa.

TPLF kills

Ethiopians,

seizes arms
in battles
KHARTOUM, June 7 (AP) — Separatists

fighting for the independence of Ethiopia’s

northern province ofTigre Sunday claimed to

have killed and wounded a number of Ethio-

pian soldiers and captured a sizable cache of

arms and ammunition in battles last week.

In a statement published here the Tigre

Peoples Liberation Front (TPLF) said its

forces had ambushed Ethiopian troops on the

Addis Ababa — Makalle highway, near the

town of Almata 180 fans south of toe Tigrean

capital.

The statement said 60 soldiers bad been

killed or wounded in the ambush. In an attack

on the town of Adowa the TPLF forces cap-

tured one water pump, 46 irrigation pipes

and a variety of farm equipment
Tigre fighters are among several armed

groups fighting for independence from the

Soviet-backed regime in Addis Ababa of

Mengistu Haile Mariam.
The statement issued Sunday said the

repeated attacks on the government's troops

had “foiled its attempts to oonscript peasants

.

and intimidate the people in the liberated

areas.”

A statementissued bytheTPLF last month
said Ethiopian forces held a dozen dries in

Tigre province, a hilly region 300 miles north

of Addis Ababa. TPLF forces controlled the

countryside, the statement added.

U.N. chief arrives

for Japan talks
TOKYO, June 7 (AP) — United Nations

Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim arrived

Sunday for talks with Japanese government
leaders on Cambodia and other issues.

Waldheim is to meet with Japanese Prime
Miniter Zenko Suzuki and Foreign Minister

SunaoSonodaMonday.He isexpected toask

for Japan's cooperation in organizing U.N.-
sponsored international conference on Cam-
bodia. The meeting is scheduled for July.

Waldheim, here at the invitation of

Sonoda, also will exchange views with Japan-

ese officials on the Gulf, the Korean penin-

sula and relations between advanced and
developing countries. He will meet Emperor
Hirohito at the Imperial Palace before leav-

ing for Peking Wednesday.

Iran captures heights

Good, Morning
By Jihad A1 Khazen

More on violence in sport. (Last instal-

ment for a while — I promise you.)

The thing now is overfilling football,

where it all started, and where it is still at

its fiercest. It has reached, as I had to

witness to my shocked surprise, even the

opulent sport of motor racing— hitherto a

very peaceful sport, at least within the

spectator stands.

I was recently in Monaco, at the time of

the Grand Prix — the race which Saudi-
WDLiams dominated up until the last

minute, when Alan Jones had to have
some repairs done.

I was watching the race from my hotel

room. In the balcony next to mine was a
group of Australian enthusiasts. One of

diem soon found we wore rooting for the

same man: the said Mr. Jones, Who is an
Australian. Jokes were exchanged, and
friendly insults to the competitors were
shouted.

Directly below the balcony of the

Australian contingent, there was an
equally demonstrative group. They were

Italians supporting, of course, the Ferrari

team. They were so keen they came com-
plete with a huge Italian flag, which they

waved about every time their man
appeared to be doing well.

Our side tolerated them while
Saudi - Williams were doing welL As our

car faltered, we began to think they were
being less than sporting about the whole
thing. We began asking them to keep it

down a bit, as it was only a race — no
notice was taken of course.

Finally their team won . Amy they hit the
roof. Literally in this case, with their tall

flag. The Australians, to my horror,

clearly saw this as an impertinentprovoca-
tion. Not one of the world's most patient

people, they decided on immediate action.

One of them bent down and got hold of

the flag the opposition was waving so

proudly. One strong yank and it came into

his hand. This was done in die face ofmy
strongest protests, of course.

The Italians were infuriatedand started

lobbing whatever reached their hands at

our balconies (a complicated maneuver
which they managed effectively). The
Australiansraineddown chairsand empty
bottles on them. Forcing them quickly
indoors. (Yours trulythroughoutadvocat-
ing reason and reconciliation).

Translated from Ashruq Al Awsat

Turkish minister

leaves for U.S.

TEHRAN, June 7 (R) — Iran's armed
forces have recaptured two more heights

from the Iraqis along its Western Fromin the
province of Kurdistan, its joint staff said. An
entire Iraqi battalion was demolished and
more than 100 Iraqi troops were killed when
Iranian forces retook lie Ghough Sultan and
Gowd-E-Khazaneh Heights, northwest of
the city of Marivan dose to the Iraqi border,
it said.

One hundred Iraqi soldiers were wounded
and 81 captured in the fighting

, thejoint staff

communique said. In other fighting along the
western and southern fronts 200 Iraqi troops
were killed in 24 hours, the communique
said, without giving any details. It added that
18 Iranian soldiers were killed in action
Thursday and Friday.

ANKARA, June 7 (AP) — Turkish
Defense Minister Until Haluk Bayulken left

Sunday for the United States to discuss

“defense cooperation” with U.S. Defense
Secretary Casper Weinberger.

Turkish government sources said Bayul-
ken is expected to review the ohe-year-old
U.S.-Turkish “joint defense cooperation
agreement” that allowed the opening, of a

dozen U.S. bases in Turkey. The bases were
shut down by Turkish authorities following a

U.S. congressional arms embargo in 197£.

The arms embargo was lifted in September
1978 but more than 20 American bases and
intelligence-gathering stations remained
dosed until re-activiation last March. The
sources said Bayulken will also seek ways to
obtain UJS. assistance to help Turkey start an
armaments industry. Bayulken is expected to
spend 10 days in the United States.
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